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RADIO GROUP SEEKS MEMBERS
A group of radio enthusiasts in Fanwood and Scotch

Plains is actively looking for new members. Originally com-
prised of citizens band ("CB") operators, but now also-in-
eluding a number of amateur radio operators ("Hams"),
the organization is known as Sierra CB Network.

The members work in cooperation with the police
departments of the two tosvns to help prevent crime and
vandalism. Using their own radios, both base and mobile,
they maintain contact with the police while patroling in
their own cars.

Sierra CB Network members have been recognized as
valuable additional "eyes and ears" for the police depart-
ments, and have received a commendation from the mayor
of Scotch Plains.

If you would like to become a part of this important
public service, call Sgt. Ron Donnelly at 322-7100 in Scotch
Plains, or Sgt. Jack Hildebrant at 322-5000 in Fanwood.
They'll be happy to tell you more about Sierra CB Net-
work, Harhs and CB'ers alike are needed and welcome.

i

FLEA MARKET AND CRAFT SHOW
IS SCHEDULED FOR SATURDAY

The Parents Advisory Committee of the Shape-Upp
Preschool Program of Scotch Plains-Fanwood will hold a
Flea Market and Craft Show at All Saints Episcopal
Church this Saturday. See page 9 for story.

REAGAN WRITES THIRD GRADERS
In correlation with their Language Arts program, third

graders at Brunner School sent, congratulatory messages to
President Reagan on Inauguration Day. They included in
their letters their concerns about problems facing the nation
and how they affect the children of the country. In some in-
stances, the students included suggestions for im-
provements.

Upon return from a week's school vacation, the thrld
graders in Mrs. Yvonne Whaley's and Mrs. Elaine Kolker's
classes found a response from President Reagan expressing
his pleasure in hearing from them. He stated: "in a
democracy, even the smallest voices are important to
leaders of government."

This valuable experience helped in bringing the concept
of American government into two Scotch Plains
classrooms.

SCOTCH PLAINS LEAF, GUM BALL
PICKUP IS SCHEDULED 3/30

Pickup of leaves and gum balls will be conducted in
Scotch Plains during the week of March 30th. There will be
only one pickup. All leaves and gum balls must be along the
curb and in windrows by 7:00 a.m. Monday, March 30th.
Any leaves or gum balls put out after that date cannot be •
picked up.

In order that there be no misunderstanding and to
facilitate the pickup, the following basic rules must be
observed.

1. Only leaves and gum balls will be picked up.
2. Leaves and gum balls must be in windrows or bags

along the curb.
3. If branches, twigs or other foreign items are in the

bags in windrows, the clean up crew will not be able to pick
up these piles - only leaves and gum Bans are picicea up.

Fanwood proves it "exists,"
as charter is uncovered o

n
s
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The Borough of
Fanwood's 86 years old.
Everybody's .known it...but
the deep-down PROOF has
always been elusive.
Periodically, through the
years, historical buffs and
politicos alike have attempted
to locate the election referen-
dum or the charter, signifying
that Fanwood Township
became an entity in 1895,
separating it from Scotch
Plains,

The puzzle solved this
week, as Union County Clerk
Walter G. Halpin visited Fan-
wood Borough administrator
Llewyellen Fisher to officially
present her with a copy of an
ancient, flakey, dried-out
document which was un-
covered from Halpin's files.
The discovery was particular-
ly significant for Halpin, for
he is a 26-year resident of the
borough of Fanwood.

Mrs. Fisher called Halpin
recently to ask if his office
might locate the election
referendum. She did so at the
direction of the Fanwood
governing body. Halpin
laughed last week, as he
recalled his initial reaction to
the request. Knowning that
his election records only went
back to 1916, he told Mrs.
Fisher he'd respond negative-
ly on his official stationery.
He was aware that Mrs.
Fisher had already explored
other sources for her proof,
including that State Library
and the State Archivist, with
no success.

However, Halpin said, "a
light went on, and I said to
myself, just maybe." He
recalled that during the past
January, a representative of
the Geneological Society of
Utah representing the Mor-
mon Church was granted per-
mission by the State Archivist
and the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service to
microfilm all Naturalization

Photo by Dave Jaczko
Fanwood Boroagh Administrator Llewyellen Fisher accpets documents dating Fanwood's origins.
County Clerk Walter Halpin, right, unearthed the long-sought papers.

Declarations of Intention of
aliens residing in Union
County from 1857 when the
county was formed up to the
year 1927, to close a gap in
their archival records. The

Mormon Church represen-
tative had mentioned to
Halpin that, among the tons
of files, he had noticed
records of all Union County
males conscripted into the

Northern Army during the
Civil War, marriages per-
formed by Justices of the
Peace, and some old adop-
tion records. Could it be,

Continued on page 6

Well-baby clinic will be
located in Fanwood soon

Child health clinics for pre-
school and early-school
children will soon be
established in the basement
of the Fanwood Municipal
BuildiWf. . According to
Robert Scherr, who serves the
communities of Westfield,
Fanwood, Garwood and
Mountainside as Health Of-
ficer, the combined com-
munities have funding from
State Health Priority Fun-
ding, which will be directed

toward babies, pre-schoolers
and early school aged
children. The total funding is
SI 1,400, of which 52,300
would be directed to Fan-
wood.

As Scherr envisions it, a
clinic would be opened once a
month in the Municipal
Building all-purpose room. It
would provide such servies as
vision and hearing screen-

ings, general physical ex-
aminations, immunization
checks and administration of
immunization shots, discus-
sions and guidance in general
health practices. Scherr noted
that the well-baby clinic is not
intended to replace the family
pediatrician, nor would a sick
baby be treated at the clinic.
Pediatricians would still be

Continued on page 17,

Set date for hearing on
scavenger rate increases

The Scotch Plains
Township Council has ar-
ranged for a public hearing,
manned by representatives
from the New Jersey Board
of Public Uitilities Commis-
sioners, in order to provide
residents with an opportunity
to be heard regarding pen-
ding rate increase applica-
tions- from one local
scavenger.1 The hearing,
scheduled for March 17 at 9
a.m. aj the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building, will
center around a petition filed
by Dinizio Disposal Com-
pany for a rate increase.

The petition filed could call
for increases in scavenger
rates of over 50 percent if ap-
proved by the Commission.
The Scotch Plains Council
has already submitted a letter

of protest to the state express,
ing concern over the extreme
unreasonable of the peti-
tioners' request, according to
Township Manager Thomas
Atkins.

Mayor Alice Agran and
Council members announced
that they have received many
complaints from residents
regarding other rate increases
already gfanted to other
disposal companies serving
Scotch Plains homeowners.
The meeting is open to the
public, and all comments will
be received for the record.

The Utilities Commis-
sioners plan to schedule a
similar public hearing next
month in Westfield on the
subject of a similar rate in-
crease request from Fanwood
Disposal Service.

Gypsy season begins again
Early spring is traditionally

the period when gypsies often
prowl suburban
neighborhoods. With great
cunning, they concoct
stories to gain entry to
homes, distract homeowners,
and steal. Oftentimes, they
will enter homes when
residents are in yards or
gardens.

Two gypsies were ap-
prehended on Tuesday of this
week, due to the alertness of
a Raritan Road homeowner
who is also involved in
Neighborhood Watch pro-
gram. He spotted two
females, apparently gypsies,
wearing long coats and enter-
ing a green car with New
York plates. They headed
toward Sleepy Hollow Inn,
aftd he reported his observa-
tions to police.

Officer Michael
Sachkowsky was dispatched,
found the two going south on
Lake Avenue and stopped

them. Responses to question-
ing were evasive. Lt. O'Brien
jointed the group, and when
further questioning resulted
in connecting stories, and no
ID's, the two were taken to
headquarters for further in-
vestigation.

Meanwhile, a Lake Avenue
resident called to report that
her home has been entered,
and credit cards, silver coins
and jewelry stolen. A search
of the patrol car In which the
gypsies were transported
yielded a bright red apron, in
double fabric, with a large
"stash" pocket on the inside.
Within the pocket were the
stolen Items.

Anna Kovac, 30, and
Magda Forgac, 35, of
Newark, were arraigned
before Judge James Walsh
and charged with possession
of stolen property. They were
later released after posting
bail of $1,000 each.
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Middle schoolisPTA focus Exciting prizes to b e Named for D.C. program
Dr, Elena Scambio, Assis-

tant Superintendent for In-
struction with Mr, John
Foulks, Principal of Terrill
Jr. High and Mr. Chester
Jnnusz, Principal of Park Jr.
High will present plans for
the Middle School Program
at the School One P.T.A.
Meeting on Wednesday,
March 18, 1981 at 8:00 p.m.

The presentation will in-
clude an overview of the mid-

dle school philosophy which
provides -for the establish-
ment of a unique educational
unit; one which is transitional
in that it provides for the
smooth movement of young
people from the small, pro-
tective, family-like at-
mosphere of an elementary
school to the large, complex
organization of the high
school.

included in auction g3W2Sfc&

TAX
PREPARATION

Fly to Nantucket for
lunch, sail to the yacht club
for dinner, take a week at the
shore, or take home a hand
knitted ski sweater, a
decorator phone, or pat-
chwork quilt. Just a sample
of the incredible items to be
auctioned at the Fan-
wood/Scotch Plains YMCA
Service Auction!

This annual event svill take
place on Friday, March 20th
at the Plainfield Country
Club. Reservations are $5.00
each which includes admis-
sion, door prizes, and
magnificent hor d'oeuvres.

Cocktail starts at 7:30 pm -
Auction at 8:30 pm. Early
reservations are recommend-
ed by calling 322-7600.

Local leaders endorse Kean

If your income is substant ia l and you
STILL prepare your own return, your 're

probably overpaying your taxes.

"THIS YEAR, BE SURE"

DelULIO , MISKOWITZ
ASSOCIATES, INC.

447 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

322-6322

Purr^fect...

"We are supporting Tom
Kean for Governor because
he has taken the lead in offer-
ing solutions to the problems
concerning the people of
Union County," says State
Senator Donald DiFrancesco
(22 District), acting as
spokesman for a solid bloc of
local elected officials and
Republican party leaders in
the County who are endors-
ing the former Assembly
Speaker.

"Tom Kean has called for
a reduction in tax rates, for
an all out attack on crime in
our streets, and for a commit-
ment to home rule so that our
County and towns can better
direct their own futures based
on local need," comments

1 Alice Agran, Scotch Plains
Mayor.

Assemblyman Bob Franks
(22 District) points, out, "As
a successful businessman,
Tom Kean knows how to br-

ing back to New Jersey an en-
viroiiment for business
growth and jobs."

Richard Hatfield, Union
County Register and
Municipal Chairman of
Scotch Plains points out tha
support for Kean extends
throughout the County, and
included mayors, councilmen
and GOP municipal
chairmen.

In his endorsement, Larry
Newcomb, Scotch Plains
Councilman, states, "There
is solid support for Tom
Kean in this County because
our residents know that Tom
Kean is the candidate with the
understanding of vital issues,
integrity, and experience in
state government needed to
get New Jersey and its people
working again."

Tom Kean is President and
chairman of the Realty
Transfer Company,
Elizabeth.

...instant
PASSPORT
PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment

Necessary Rosemary

PARKPHOTO
4O5 Park Av©,, Scotch Plains

Hours: Man. thru Sat. 9-6 Thurs. "til 8 p.m. 3 2 2 - 4 4 9 3

Y offers seminar on the
discipline of children

Rep. Matthew J. Rlnaldu, R-N.J,, explains a legislative issue
to Todd Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Ba Cote of 44
Locust Avenue, Fanwood. Robinson, a senior at Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood High School, was among outstanding high
school students from throughout the country selected to par-
ticipate In the Presidential Classroom for Young Americans
program. The one-week seminar was conducted in the nation's
capital.

Dumpster program abuse is
focus at Listening Post

A seminar on child
discipline will be offered at
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Grand Street facility
on March 18th at 7:00 pm.
Babsitting will be available.

The discipline segment is
one part of a total course call-
ed "POSITIVE PAREN-
TING" which was developed
bv the National YMCA

skills

ark Beverage
glim Wines and Spa-its

SALEENDS 3-17-81

VI.CO. Chlanti
750 ML Straw Bottle Reg, S3,55 $299
Oude Libertas
Late Harvest Semi-Sweet Wine
750 ML Reg. S2,99

$229
Leeds Vodka
Reg. S5.32 & SS,58
1 LIT.
1.75

$399
Johnnie Walker Scotch
Black Label
1 LjT Reg. S19,89

$ 1599
WITH THIS AD

irDarby
750 ML Reg. M4.95
Irish Cream Liquer

$10"
WITH THIS AD

Jameson Irish Whiskey $ Q 9 9
750 ML Reg. S1G,95 +*

WITH THIS AD

WARM BEER
SPECIALS

BPK.Kronenborg

Schmidt's 6 PK.

Weideman's CASE

Plel's

$375
$|9S

Reg. 4.7S

Beg, 1,18

CASE $f|59

WINE
OF THE MONTH
Fontana Candida 1979

Orvieto • Secco

750 ML CASE

Park Beverage
373 Pork Avo. Scotch Mains
FRK PARK! H0 SIAR ENTRANCE
©PIN DAH,^A#,? IQ

SALE ITEMS
CASH & CAflBY

Family communication
center.

The course uses lectures,
group discussions,
demonstrations and practice
to learn skills of effective
discipline, teaching values
and open communication
with their children.

Registrations must be
made for the baby-sitting ser-
vice and reservations for the
program are requested as
limited seating is available.
Call 322-5955 to make your
reservation and for further
information on the program.

For the second month in a
row, abuses at the dumpster
site were discussed at Scotch
Plain's listening Post. At the
request of Councilman Alan

Augustine a brief follow-up
report on the steps taken to
improve the appearance of
the dumpster site and the ac-
tions taken to end
unauthorized dumping was
given. Both were noted to be
problems according to
neighbors at the February
Listening Post.

Augustine noted that the
dumpster program is due to
resume every Saturday star-
ting April 11 thru May 30,
and that any other use of the
site by people to dispose of

Take this ad with you. It's your invitation to save,1

SALE Extended
tli Apr!! 13th

Woven Woods
Del Mar 2Sfh Anniversary Sale
.. .our biggest sale ever. This coupon
entities you to unheard of low prices on Del
Mar custom woven woods, the world's finest
for 25 years,

Nome [Offer valid only with cuslorntr name. gadreM and signature)

Address

Signature

fSldel mar
l ^ J woven woods

1
1

We've got you covered, America.

Charles Lecher Inc.
407 Park Ave.

322-8774
MASTIR CARD VISA

UNIQUI PLUS HANDI-CHARGE

INSTALLATION AVAILABLI

trash is illegal. It was this il-
legal and often indiscriminate
refuse disposal that led to
many of the neighborhood
complaints last month.

Councilman Larry
Newcomb noted the
neighborhood citizens can
help by calling the police
anytime they see illegal dum-
ping in progress. When one
citizen questioned if any
tickets were ever issued for il-
legal dumping Newcomb
reported, "The police jolly
well better be issuing sum-
mons when they catch any of
these slobs,"

The recent rash of rob-
beries also brought forth
several comments. Deputy
Mayor Jim Flinn noted these
problems are not unique to
Scotch Plains, since most
communities in this area have
had similar increases. He
point out also that our police
have had some success in ap-
prehending the culprits.

Also discussed at the
March Listening Post, which
was attended by Township
Manager Tom Atkins as well
as by Councilmen Augustine,
Newcomb and Flinn, were
garbage rates and a fence
problem involving one of the
swim clubs in town.

Club focus
is health

"A Touch of Help and the
Role of Nutrition", a brief
commentary on good health
practices, will be the topic of
Dr. Barry M. Lichtenstein at
the meeting of the Scot-
chwood Square Club in
Rescue Club in Rescue Squad
Hall, Bartlc Ave., at 8 p.m.
next Tuesday. A graduate of
the Columbia Institute of
Chiropractic of New York,
Dr. Lichenstein was the first
sacro-occipital practitioner to
be certified in this state.

Although he maintains a
private practice in Scotch
Plains, he also operates a
clinic and server on the facul-
ty of Colleges in his field.

Wilbor A. Clark Jr., the
club president, will conduct
the meeting and Jack E,
Whitney, program chairman,
will present the speaker,
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Board applied surplus to school budget

Above, left to right, Herb Lute of Mountainside, Isahelle
Krause and Carolyn Gibson of Summit, and Dody Mayer and
BUI Biunno of Mountainside smile approvingly, as Con-
gressman Matthew J. Rinaldo adorns Chairperson Agnes
Kristen of Roselle Park with the appropriate riding gear for the
American Cancer Society's 11th annual Crimson Ball. This
year's black-tie affair will be held at the Meadowlands Race
Track in the elegant Pegasus penthouse on March 20, 1981,
The Ball is Hie premier fundrai.sing gala for the Union County
Unit.

League completes its
study of tenure issue

Why do we have tenure? Is
it necessary? Does it make for
better teachers in our
classrooms? Does it benefit
kids? What is its overall im-
pact?

These and other questions
will be explored March 17-10
during information sessions
open to the public held by the
West field Area League of

• Women Voters.
Chaired by Joanne Hone,

the League's Tenure Com-
mittee includes June Gleason,
Carolyn Pulliam, Paula
McKenzie, Toni Hanley, Ann
Bishop and Nelda Gay.

The committee svill present
information gathered
through interviews sought
with teachers association's
presidents, school board
presidents, administrators
and superintendents of both,
the Westfieid and Scotch
Plains/Fanwood school
systems. Additional data was
provided hv Ihe sfnfr nffire

of the League of Women
Voters which will compile all
the information received
from Leagues throughout
New Jersey.

Investigations by the
Westfield Area League
revealed that tenure is not
colleenve bargaining, is not
synonymous with seniority
and is separate from certifica-
tion.

Funhur information will
•be available at the following
sessions: Tuesday, March 17 -
180 Lincoln Rd., Westfield,
8:00 p.m.; Wednesday,
March 18 - 133 W. Dudley
Ave,, Westfield, 1:00 p.m.;
Thursday, March 19-4 Little
Falls Way. Scotch Plains,
9:15 a.m.

The Westfield Area League
of Women Voters serves
Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Mountainside and
Clark. Membership is open to
citizens 18 years and older.

Haipin to run again
Union County Clerk

Walter G. Haipin of Fan-
wood has announced he will
seek the Republican nomina-
tion for a fourth term as a
candidate in the June primary
election and has submitted
his name to the Republican
county convention scheduled
for Saturday, March 14,
1981, at the Town and Cam-
pus Restaurant in Union.

Haipin began his career in
county government in
January 1958 as a Court
Clerk, working for his
predecessor, the late County
Clerk Henry G. Nulton. In
1963 he was appointed Depu-
ty Register of Deeds & Mor-
tgages and, following
Nulton's retirement in 1966,
he was elected County Clerk
and reeleeted to two sue-
cessive terms in 1971 and
1976.

Active in many civic and
fraternal organizations dur-
ing his career as County
Clerk, he is a Past President
of the International Associa-
tion of County Clerks and the
County Officers Association
of New Jersey, made up of
County Clerks, Surrogn , „
Sheriffs and Registers.

Haipin said, "I've seen my
office grow these past.four-
teen years from serving nine
upper court judges and one
grand jury to the present
twenty-four judges and three
sitting grand juries. Increased
demands for passport and
naturalization services have
also more than doubled, but
the office looks with pride at-.

the quality of services it
renders and the steady flow
of revenue it generates to help
offset administrative costs.

Edward C. Spack,
Fiance Committee

Chairperson
Scotch Plains-Fan wood

Board of Education
Last year the Board of

Edueation applied S219,000
from surplus to the 1980-81
budget after the budget was
defeated at the polls. This ac-
tion permitted a tax reduction
while minimizing the effect
on the educational program.
To minimize the tax increase
in the 1981-82 school budget,
the Board has approbated
$263,000 from the Current
Expense fund balance and
the entire $53,225 Capital
Outlay fund balance to the
1981-82 budget. Therefore, it
is important that the budget
be approved on April 7.

Using surplus funds to
reduce tax increases is not an
unusual practice and, indeed,
it has been used by our tsvo
Councils. Some interesting
comparisons can be made
between the School Budget
for this year and the
municipal budgets of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains. The

Holds heart
open house

The YMCA is having an
open house thru March 12,
8:00 - 9:00 p.m. at the Grand
St. facility featuring an infor-
mation presentation on the
Cardiovascular Health Pro-
grams. The presenters will be
Lawrence Johnson, Physical
Education Director of
Madison Area YMCA and
certified member of
American College of Sports
Medicine; James Young,
Physical Education Director
of Reading, Pa. YMCA and
Physical Fitness Specialist;
and Richard L. Sprague,
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA Road Runner Chairman.
There will be a review of how
exercise and other preventive
measures. can reduce the
likelihood of heart attack.

It's in your heart's best in-
terest! Please attend - Thurs-
day, March 12, 8:00 - 9:00
p.m. at the Grand St. YM-
CA. Call Peggy Zaph at
322-7600 for further informa-
tion.

We do quick repairs on
your smalt appliances.
•Toaster Ovens
•Irons
©Toasters
•Coffee Pots
•Vacuums
•Can Openers
•Mixers

magnitude of the budgets are
as follows; Board of Educa-
tion -S17.0M; Scotch Plains-
S4.6M; Fanwood - $1.8M. At
the end of the 1978-79 fiscal
year, the Board of Education
had a surplus in excess of
S231,305 or about 1.35% of
the 1980 budget. Scotch
Plains had a surplus-in excess
of $1,500,000 and applied
that amount to its 1980
budget, representing almost
33% of the budget. The
Borough of Fanwood
reported a surplus of
$443,716 at the end of 1979
which represents almost 25%
of the budget. Fanwood ap-
plied $300,000 of its surplus
to the 1980 budget.

Actually, both
municipalities increase the
amount of surplus funds ap-
plied to the 1980 budget over
1979, Scotch Plains increased

We carry a
complete line of

parts for those who
Do-lt-Themsolves.

SCOTCH PLAINS

435 Park Ave.s Scotch Plains
(across the strwt from police station)

Plenty of Mrking In rear

322.2280
Mon, TUBS, Frl 0.8; Wed 8-12:30 P.M.; Thurs. 9-8; Sit. 9S:

In !,,•••• ]

the amount from S1.3M in
1979 to S1.5M in 1980. Fan-
wood increased the applied
surplus from 5150,000 in
1979 to $300,000 in 1980.

By increasing the amount
of surplus applied, the two
Councils held down the re-

.quired municipal tax in-
creases. For example, if the
additional $200,000 were not
applied to the 1980 municipal
budget as an added revenue,
the tax rate increase for
Scotch Plains would have
been 25% rather than 5.6%.
Similarly, if the additional
5150,000 were not applied to
the Fansvood municipal
budget, the tax increase
would have been increased by
19%.

Where do the surplus
funds come from? One
source is interest on short-
term investments. By prudent

and productive investing, the
Financial Office for Scotch
Plains was able to realize
5413,000 in interest to add to
the revenues for the
municipality in 1979. The
Business Office of the Board
of Education also did very
well, realizing 5264,982 in in-
terest for the 1979-80 fiscal
year,

The above comparisions
are not intended to be critical
in any way. J have studied the
three budgets and determined
that the budget procedures,
considerations, and techni-
ques are similar. An impor-
tant difference, of course, is
that the public votes on the
School Budget. How would
the public vote if they had the
opportunity to approve or
disapprove their municipal
budget? Why would they opt
to vote yes or no?

ir^j

Hot Ones
Here!

Super ZT-T.M

mesh Super ZII

Great way to get your kids into

Stride Rite
The Village Shoe Shop

425 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.
3ZZ-5539

We Honor All Major Credit Cards

Normal & Corrective Footwear

uring aquamarines
from the

marous gemstone collection

When it hg§ to be special,
it has to be Marcus.

$250.00

14K gold and genuine aquamarine earrings, ,,
ring and pendant.

>J^v£w>;v^^
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RESCUE SQUAD NEEDS HELP
It is interesting to note thai for tax dollars could never sup-

port the manyThe TIMES editorial page this
week carries a highly critical
letter from a resident, regar-
ding the service provided by
the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad. Elsewhere in this issue
is a press release from the same
Squad, asking for citizen
volunteers.

Volunteerism across the na-
tion* has diminished
dramatically in recent years,
due to the great numbers of
women return to part- and full-
time employment, and the
number of men finding it
necessary to supplement in-
come with extra jobs. Any
community agency which
depends upon volunteers - and
they run the gamut from the
YMCA to local hospitals,
PTA's and child-care agencies

.- is quick to point out that
volunteer services are not simp-
ly a nice "extra" for communi-
ty life, but an absolute need.

advantages
which volunteerism permits.

Certainly, for any local
citizen with a few hours of free
time each week, the Rescue
Squad represents the ultimate
volunteerism.,,for these
volunteers actually save lives. It
is a particularly rewarding feel-
ing to acquire the skills and the
knowledge to be able to save
one's fellow citizens in health
emergencies. The Scotch Plains
Squad has cited the daytime
hours from 6 am to 6 pm as
crucial times, when if is often
difficult to provide adquate
coverage. The Squad member-
ship is now down to 15 active
members, giving round-the-
clock coverage seven days a
week.

Got a few daytime hours?
There couldn't be a better way
to spend them! Call 322-8016
or 322-6600 to volunteer.

10 Years Ago Today J
Old School One still remains boarded and abandoned on its

Park Avenue site. It was the center of focus just a decade
back, when the Board of Education authorized a feasibility
study of the school, as part of an elementary expansion under-
taking. The study, by Uniplan, a Somerville architectural firm,
yeilded some fascinating bits of history. The architects called
the school "a monument," Designed by MeKim, Mead and
White (who later did the east and west wings of the White
House), the school cost $14,000, Drawings of it were shown at
the Columbian Exhibition in Chicago in 1893, where, it was
said, "it is believed to be one of the best appointed district
schools in New Jersey," However, when it came to viability as
a modern school building, the architects didn't have such
glowing words.

*****
Former Councilman Charles Smith of Fanwood was in-

vested in the Knights of Saint Gregory - a signal honor confer-
red by the Pope upon outstanding laymen who have made
great contributions to the Roman Catholic Church.

*****
Tom Nani of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High was named the

New Jersey Boy Student of the Year at the New Jersey State
Leadership Conference of DECA chapters.

* + * * *

Religion came to life at Terrill Road Baptist Church during
, the 1971 Lenten season, as the church presented monologues,
with the public dressed in authentic costume and enacting
Biblical roles.

Ban trip to Reading
Covenant Christian

School, Cranford, will help
you begin your Spring season
with a Shopping Spree in
Reading, Pa., Saturday,
April 4th, Reading is noted
for its discount houses with
savings up to 50% on
everything from clothing to
tools. Buses will leave promp-
tly from the Thomas Street

side of Lincoln School, Cran-
ford, at 7:45 a.m. and return
at 6:45 p.m. The cost is
S14.00 each. Send check to
Mrs, Linda Cameron, 437
Johnston Drive, Watchung,
N.J, 07060, by Friday, March
27th, For trip information,
call Judy Anderson,
561-0400, Come and bring a
friend!

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
On the morning of January

30, 1981, 1 was in critical con-
dilion and had to call the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
(which never responded). In
desperation the police officer
called the Fan wood Rescue
Squad who responded within
three minutes, 1 never met
such wonderful people in my
life. I would like to thank
them and also the Scotch
Plains officer who responded
to the call (in such an
emergency situation no one
thought of getting his name).

When I came home from

the hospital I called Mayor
Alice Agran to find out
what's going on with the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad.
I never received a cull back.
What is going on at the
Municipal Hall. Don't they
give a damn what's going on
in Scotch Plains anymore?
Apparently not!!!

The Rescue Squad has not
been right ever since Mr,
"Paul Scaiiarclli" left. I
doubt it win ever be the same
with a Mayor who doesn't
give a damn.

Mary Shount

The Scotch Plains Public
Library has on display a
selection of books on
Economics with the focus on
Investments. At a time when
we all try to stretch our
dollars as far as possible it
might be worth your while to
come in and browse.

On Saturday, March 21
from 10-11 am the Library
will feature the following
films: "Ira Sleeps Over",
How The Mole Got Its
Trousers", "Lentil", and
"Mr. Curry Takes A Bath".
Ages 2-11, children under 5
must be accompanied by an
adult. On Thursday, March

26, 5-11 year olds may view
"Winner Of The Witch",
"The Wizard" and "The
World's Greatest Freak
Show" from 3:45 - 4:30 pm.

In our showcase we have at
the moment an exhibit by
Mrs, Betty Dick of her very
unusual collection of ex-
quisitely embroidered W.W.
II picture postcards, sent by
American soldiers from
France to their relatives back
home.

On March 18, 1981 the
Board of Trustees of the
Scotch Plains Public Library
will gather at 8 pm for their
regular monthly meeting.

Craftspeople to display
talents at Trailside

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department,

f Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Notify the post office to hold your mall OR ar-

J, range with a neighbor to pick up and hold your
if mail.

Local craftspeople will
demonstrate the full spec-
trum of their special talent at
the Trailside Nature and
Science Center's "Hobby
Fair" on Sunday, March 15
at 1:00 p.m.

The center, located at
Coles Avenue and New Pro-
vidence Road, Mountainside,
will come alive with artisans
creating Ukranian Easter
Eggs, stained glass and
fisherman knit sweaters
among other crafts. Spon-
sored by the Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation, the festival runs
until 5:00 p.m.

"Hobby Fair" will em-
phasize the "how t o "
aspects. Artists will exhibit
techniques and provide infor-
mation, Finished items will
be on display, but will not be
sold,

Leo and Roman Chapelsky
of Cranford will design and
exhibit Ukranian Easter
Eggs. The father and son
team has shared this hobby
for more than 10 years. The
eggs, traditionally called
"pysanky," are hand painted
with authentic Ukranian
multi-colored designs,

Shirley Telgarecz will
demonstrate how to make
stained glass sun catchers.
Specializing in clown pat-
terns, this Westfield resident
uses glass globs rather than
pieces. The results are richer

brilliant colors, Her work has
been displayed at "juried
craft shows" including those
sponsored by the N.J, Farm
and Garden Women's
Association and the
American Craft Show,

Carpentry and electrical
wiring for doll houses is
Malcolm Bleecker's hobby
which he'll work on at
Trailside's fair. An employee
of Roy's Hobby Shop, Sum-
mit, he will explain how to
wire doll houses and show
how to use a mini lathe to
shape pillars and banisters.

Participants can try weav-
ing on looms brought by
weaver Sandra Lombardo of
Martinsville. This former
teacher makes rugs from
rags. She will display wall
hangings, pillows, clothes
and rugs which she wove.

Other artisans and their
crafts include Edna Brown of
Westfield with fisherman knit
sweaters, Molly Monica of
Berkeley Heights with but-
terfly culture, Ann Meale
also of Berkeley Heights with
"Bunka," which is Japanese
silk embroidery, Franklin
Hansen of Maplewood with
caligraphy and Joel Lipman
of Warren with model
railroads,

Additional information on
Trailside's "Hobby Fair"
can be obtained by calling
232-5930,

CALENDAR

Thursday, March 12 • Fan-
wood Blood Pressure Clinic,
Community House, 2 to 3
p.m.

Tuesday, March 17 -
Scotch Plains Township
Council, Municipal Building,
8:30 p.m.

Introduction of Scotch
Plains Municipal Budget,

8:00 p.m.
Board of Education

agenda-setting session, Ad-
ministration Building, 8:00
p.m.

Wednesday, March 18 -
Fanwood Environmental
Commission, Community
House, 8:00 p.m.

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by '
Congressman

Merit Rinaldo
I2th District, New Jersey

The nation's elderly, many of them living alone and struggl-
ing to get by on limited fixed incomes, have been financially
battered by double-digit inflation.

More than 15 percent of the aged now live in poverty, and
millions more arc barely able to survive on incomes just above
the official poverty line,

A Presidential commission recently reported that of all
retired income recipients in 1978, nearly one-quarter relied
solely on social security to support themselves and that the
average benefit was $2,700 a year for an individual and $5,600
for a couple.

They are the victims of the worst inflation in our nation's
history, and we must make an exceptional effort to restore
their sense of security by enabling them to work at part- or
full-time jobs for as long as possible without forcing them to
forfeit a portion of their social security benefits.

1 have introduced legislation which would remove all restric-
tions on the earnings of social security beneficiaries. They
would be permitted to have unlimited incomes-without having
to give up any benefits. Under the current law, beneficiaries
are allowed to earn up to $5,500 a year without being penaliz-
ed. For every $2 earned over $5,500 they lose $1 in benefits.

This law is unfair in that it affects only those beneficiaries
with earned incomes. Beneficiaries with incomes from in-
vestments can have unlimited incomes svithout suffering a
reduction in their benefits. My bill would correct this inequity.

Should this measure fail to receive adequate support, I am
sponsoring a second piece of legislation that would increase
the sum a social security beneficiary could earn above the pre-
sent dollar limit, to an amount equal to any property tax
liability. For example, if the taxes on a beneficiary's home are
$1,000, the beneficiary would be permitted to earn $6,500 an-
nually without suffering a reduction in benefits.

The bill would not directly provide beneficiaries with pro-
perty tax relief, but it would give them an option to earn the in-
come needed to pay their property taxes without having their
benefits cut, A recent survey has indicated that 1979 property
taxes on a median value, FHA-insured house in New Jersey
averaged $1,112,

Countless retirees have been forced to sell their family
homes because they could not pay the taxes.

Senior citizens living on retirement income deserve all the
help we can give them. Many have meager incomes and can
hardly make ends meet. They rely on social security and
should not have any part of it taxed.

During the last Congress, 1 introduced legislation which
would have exempted up to $10,000 of a senior citizen's in-
come from federal taxation,a nd would have excluded up to
$1,000 of interest on savings account from taxable income.

All Americans look forward to an adequate income in old
age. For a large majority, these hopes have been shattered, and
it is imperative that we do what we can to give them the finan-
cial security they need to live in dignity during their retirement,

LWV invites the pubic to
area legislative reception

The Westfield Area League
of Women Voters invites the
public from the Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, and
Mountainside districts to at-
tend a legislative reception
Sunday, March 15.

During this annual recep-
tion, state senators and
assemblymen as svell as
Union County freeholders
have been asked lo deliver
short eofflp'entf. as well as to

be available for questions and
individual discussions,

Sunday afternoon, March
15 from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. has
been set aside for the event to
occur at the home of Mr, and
Mrs, Charles Mayer, 420
Roanoke Road, Westfield.

For further information on
this and other activities of the
Westfield Area League of
Women Voters, call
753-8962.
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TOP OF THE MOUNTAIN
The Park Junior High

School PTA Board in Scotch
Plains Is again sponsoring
"Open a New Door," the
one night free adult school.
This program will be held on
Wednesday evening, March
25, 1981, at 7:45 pm at Park
Junior High and is being of-
fered to the Scotch Plains
Fanwood community.

The PTA feels that educa-
tion should be available to
adults as well as to our youth,
Over the years the courses
have been kept current and
geared to the interests of the
community. The instructors
are donating their time for
the event.

The PTA is asking
everyone to set aside March
25 for "Open a New Door"
in anticipation of a unique
experience.

Registration forms are
available at the Scotch Plains
Post Office and at the Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains
Libraries.

Courses offered are:
1. "The First Three

Minutes - What You Can Do
to Save a Life" - Know what
to do in an emergency - the
life you save could be a loved
one. This course will give an
explanation and demonstra-
tion of life saving first aid
techniques including mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation and
the Heimlich procedure. By
Capt. William Winey, Mr.
Robert Scala, Fanwood
Rescue Squad.

2. "Calligraphy" - The art
of beautiful handwriting
which has been admired for
centuries. Calligraphy has
many uses and can be easily
acquired. Each student will
be able to do some
calligraphy by the end of this
course. By Mrs. Beth Birrell.

3. "Skin Care" - Beautiful
skin needs loving care. Learn
how to take care and protect
your skin-, oper make-up

application. This course will
include skin analysis on each
student. By Mary Kay Beauty
Consultant.

4. "Handwri t ing
Analysis" - Learn the basics
of handwriting analysis. Help
to understand more about
yourself, your children, your
friends through handwriting
analysis. By Dr. Norman
Ross.

5. "Aerobics" - A unique
and fund fitness program of
exercises fit to "music" for a
healthier you-designed for
muscle toning and improving
cardiovascular endurance.
(Students should wear
sneakers.) By Rosalie Day.

6. "Decorating With
Plants" - Decorate your
home through your own
talents. Instructor will show
you how to easily make a
beautiful decorating piece.
You will make one in this
class to take home. He will
supply the oasis (foam) and
greens: students are to bring a
container and whatever
flowers they wish to include.
(CHARGE FOR
SUPPLIES). ONE CLASS
ONLY. By Kathy Mersereau,
Meeker's Garden Center.

7. "Investments To Make
And Save Money" - In these
times of inflation and ever in-
creasing taxes, our instructor
will explain how to invest to
save on your taxes, all about
tax shelters, investments of
municipal bonds, stocks, real
estate, oil and gas. By Fred J.
Chemidlin, Jr., President,
Family Investors Co.

8. "Parent Awareness" -
Discussions on family rela-
tionships, mothering or
parenting styles and Images
of parents in our society to-
day, including work-
ing/career mothers and
mothers are home. By Susan
Maycock, MS, Carol Good-
man, MA.

9. "Emergency Auto
Repairs" - What do you do
when you turn your ignition
key and nothing happens-you
turn on your defroster and
your windows fog up-how do
you jump your battery
without electroucuting
yourself, what does that ping
ping in the motor really mean
- these and other questions
will be answered plus you will
actively participate. By Bar-
ton Bendix, Scotch Plains
Gulf.

10. "Gourmet Pary Hors
d'oeuvres" - Try something
different and delicious at
your next party-something
your guests will rave over. All
chefs will enjoy this course-
male and female. You will
make and eat your creations
and take the recipes home.
By Mary Williams.

11. "Racquetball For
Beginners" - Come and
watch the fastest gro%ving
sport in America and learn
the basic skills of racquetball.
Equipment will be provided

Club. Students should wear
sneakers. By Fanwood Rac-
quetball Club.

12. " In t ro- In ter ior
Design" - Each student may
bring in dimensions and a
description of a space to be
redesigned including an in-
ventory of existing fur-
nishings. The class will study
these problems together
covering various aspects of
design and decoration. By
Frances Garrett.

13. "Photography and the
Extra Dimension" - Anyone
interested in photography
will certainly enjoy this uni-
que course given by a Photo
Journalist who has lectured
throughout the world
specializing in travel
photography. A demonstra-
tion will include a showing of
prints that have been used in
the media over a long period
of time (and why they were
chosen). A question and
answer period %vill follow. By
Joe DeCaro, Photo Jour-

hy Fsmvood Rnrn,.'..hall
 na l i s l- ,

Ecclesiastical Embroidery
featured at Cannonball

and veil. The work is done
with silk and gold threads in
intricate Christian symbolic
designs.

Cannonball House
Museum welcomes visitors
every Sunday afternoon from
2 to 4 p.m. Costumed
docents serve as hostesses and
are available to tell the

Storyteller visits Brunner
"Tell me a story" is a

familiar phrase heard by
parents for centuries. On
March 9th, 1981 the children
of Brunner School, Scotch
Plains, NJ were privileged to
receive Michael Miller, a
practitioner of the ancient art
of Storytelling. Mr. Miller
spent the entire day at the
school, taking one grade level
at a time, to tell stories from
areas chosen by the teachers.

Oral storytelling is a craft
which predates the written

word. In eras when few peo-
ple could read the storyteller
was an honored and
respected member of the
community. Michael Miller
has brought this craft into the
modern times so that children
and adults can know the
magic of the spoken word.
His repetoire includes
Folklore; Fables, Fairytales,
Heroes and Heroines, Ghost
Stories and Wild West Tales
all researched and authen-
ticated.

An exhibit of ecclesiastical
embroidery will be featured
at the Osborn Cannonball
House Museum, 1840 Front
Street, Scotch plains, on
Sunday, March 15 from 2 to
4 p.m. The exquisite
needlework was done by the
Diocesan Altar Guild Sewing
Group. These dedicated
women meet in St. Paul's
Church, Westfield, every
Monday from 9 a.m. until 3
p.m.

The Altar Guild Sewing
Group was started by Mrs.
Florence Fluckinger 30 years
ago. The new section of the
church had just been com-
pleted and Mrs. Fluckinger
thought it would be nice if
some of the church women
could make the hangings and
altar cloths for the new sanc-
tuary. As the years went by,
women from other churches
joined the sewing group. To-
day they take orders from
churches all over the state for
their ecclesiatical
needlework. They do this on
a volunteer basis and the
monies earned are turned
over to the main Episcopal
Diocese in Trenton for mis-
sion work.

On display will be several
vestments for priests, Bible
markers, pulpit falls, frontals
for altars, stoles and burse

Beauiiful cmiiur hull colonial overlooks Waiclumg
Reservation. Secluded kidney shaped CUiniie Zahus pool
surrounded by beautifully shrubbed property. 1 arue
formal livinu room and diiiinu room; eoimtiy kitchen;
panelled family mom with raised hearth fireplace. I'our
well proportioned bedrooms with 2'/; baths. Many ex-
tras -- genual air, wall to wall carpclinu plus drapes,
Tiansferred owner offers immcduiie possession. Newly
listed.

$162,500

PETERSON
I RINGLE

AGENCY

Realtors
350 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains, N J ,
Call 322-5800 anytime.

history of the little house and
it's many antique fur-
nishings.

Photogs to
meet 3/19

The next meeting of the
Westfield Photographic
Society will be held Thurs-
day, March 19, 8 p.m. at
Grace Orthodox Presbyterian
Church, 1100 Boulevard,
Westfield.

Ed Hansbury will talk on:
"Pendulum Fix",

TIFFANY S ^
WEN DALY 8:30 im % 10 pm
SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm

SUNDAY am 9 to B

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
-HUDSON VTTAKW PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1115 South Ave., WettfieU

Through Wednesday, Mar. 18

per annum on six-month savings certificates
$10,000 minimum

Federal regulations require substantial penalties when
certificates are redeemed prior to maturity.

United National Bank
MEMBER FEPIRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

hake hands and get
a GE factory rebate.

Get a cash rebate direct from General Electric when you buy
selected appliances at retail from March 1 through April 30, 1981,

GET A 50
FACTORY REBATE

SHAKE HANDS AND
COME OUT SAVING
ON THE GE
GRILL/GRIDDLE RANGE

The range that has many
ways to cook many
foods—the GE
Grill/Griddle Range.

With its plug-in grill and
griddle module, this
range can even barbecue
indoors. And it has a
full-size, self-cleaning
oven.

JSP47G

GET OUR LOW PRICE!

Open

WESTFiELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

]J43 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD 2332121
Sally 9 A.M^e P._M.«Thurs 3 A.M.£,P.-M- .
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Fanwood charter unearthed
Continued from page I

down there in thai library-
sized record room, there
might be proof of Fanwood's
birth?

Halpin turned Mrs,
Fisher's letter over to one of
his Supervising Clerks, Ann
DeHanes. "It was amazing,
within ten minutes she walk-
ed into my office with a fad-
ed, crumpled, dried-out file
folder entitled 'Boro's
Miscellaneous 1895." Not
only were the Fanwood elec-
tion results included, but Ms.
DeHanes had also found
documents of a similar elec-
tion in Mountainside on Oc-
tober 15, 1895,

Halpin suspects that the
elusive envelope has probably
been sealed and unopened for
the past 85 years. He said he
is constantly amazed at the
memories of his staffers.

"Those girls are working in a
record room that has ions
and tons of books and
documents, yet they will
repeatedly remember
something they've seen while
persuing records," he noted.
By law, Halpin could not
release the original, faded
and crumpled document to
Fanwood, However, the copy
will be placed in the Fanwood
Library now, and will un-
doubtedly be a major library
display in 1995, when the
borough celebrates its
bicentennial.

There were 57 total votes
cast, 39 to incorporate, 18
against and is passed with a
majorirty of 21 votes. The
ballots rejected by the assign-
ed commissioners for the
election involving the Trizo
brothers showed both voted
against incorporating.

TJH promotes conservation
To promote water conser-

vation in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, the students in Mr.
Babin's eighth grade science
classes at Park junior High
have done several projects
and a bulletin board.

Instead of washing
glassware with the water run-
ning, two buckets of water
have been provided which are
used as a wash and rinse.
Also, students were taught
how to read a water meter
and before spring vacation,
they read the meters in their
homes. They will read the

meter again on Friday,
March 6, New Jersey Water
Education Day.

From the comparison of
the two readings, students
will multiply by 7.48 to deter-
mine the number of gallons
they have used. This will
enable them to determine if
they are complying with the
50 gallon per person per day
limit.

The bulletin board, to pro-
mote conservation, was made
by Stephanie Sullivan, Lisa
Chiariello, Jill Schreck and
Joan Garrison,

2for l
Tax
Time

Special
Sale

Buy One Adler 12P Heavy Duty Electronic
Printing Calculator at a low 3 1 n | \ O O

Mfg. Bug, List $169.00 IvT

Receive FREE One Adler LC 110 Desk Pop
Display Electronic Calculator.

Reg, $39.95
Offer Expires 3/16/81

Russo's Business Machines

393 Park Ave. 322-925O
Scotch Plains, N.J.
Op«n n,t Ttwi., W«d., ft M. • 9:00-5:30

9:OO to 9 :OO, Sat. 9 iQQ i © 0

Celebrate Wildlife Week A peek a t FanwOOd
in its earlier yearsThe 1981 National theme

"We Care About Oceans"
recognizes the fact that
oceans are vital to man, Man
is dependent upon oceans.
For example, he harvests tons
of fish each year. The oceans
are home for al least three-
fourths of the world's
animals and support one-half
of the world's annual plant
growth. But the ocean en-
vironment is a fragile one,

Ultimately ail marine life
depends on phytoplankton,
the microscopic floating
plants that are at the base of
ocean food web. Any disrup-
tion of this plant can threaten
high forms of ocean life.
Pollution, such as sewage,
sludge, pesticides and oil
spills can damage the ocean's
fragile web of life, Apparent-
ly, overfishing has brought
on major population reduc-
tions of some of the higher
forms of marine life.

As National Wildlife Week
- March 15-24 - is observed,
perhaps the following sugges-
tions would be of interest to
students, teachers, families,
community:

1. Visit an art gallery and
look at sea paintings, or visit
the library to enjoy books
about sea art. For centuries,
the ocean has been a source
of mystery, fascination and
investigation. See how the ar-
tist protrays the sea and its
life.

2. Read KON TIKI or THE
EXPEDITION OF THE RA
by Heyerdahl. Or MOBY
DICK by Melville or any of
the Joseph C, Lincoln books.
When reading these books,
consider such things as
seafarinn skills, routes,
weather, etc.

3. Find lyrics of pirate or
jailor songs. Discover what

they tell about lifestyles,
morals and attitudes of the
seafarers. Observe the tempo
and tone of the music.

4. Make or visit an estuary.
Estuaries form where rivers
meet the ocean and the rising
and falling of the tide mix
freshwater with salt water. A
multitude of wildlife thrives
in this environemnt. A
healthy estuary plays a vital
role in maintaining en-
vironmental integrity of the
oceans. Caring about oceans
includes understanding
estuaries.

5. Visit the beach and start
or continue a collection of
shells. DO NOT COLLECT
living specimens -• let them
be. Learn all you can about
the varieties, colors, etc.

6. Be aware of the Laws of
the Sea, including claiming
rights for fishing, oil deposits
and minerals.

7. Be informed about
issues: Marine mammal
harvest quotas and practices
(seals and whales), develop-
ment of barrier islands, off-
shore drilling for petroleum,
ocean dumping and marine
pollution, food vs. fish.

8. Visit a supermarket and
make a list of how many
items originate from the sea.
Classfiy the items into
groups: food-, non-food,
animal, plant.

9. Encourage your children
to enter poster contests as an
educational means of ex-
pressing their artistic talents.

10. Remember to Care
About Oceans All Year.

It costs more to buy the av-
erage car today than It
cost Christopher Columbus
to equip and undertake
three voyages to and
f r o m the New W o r l d .

hv Joan 1. Monahan

Fanwood's a bustling and
crowded borough today, with
residents living within its
square mile. Back in 1895,
there was plenty of vacant
land in the borough, and the
population numbered less
than 200! They were an in-
dependent breed, those
200...and they wanted to vote
on declaring their in-
dependence as a separate
borough, divorced from
Scotch Plains.

A majority of the 200 sign-
ed an affidavit, verifying the
total of their land holdings
represented more than 50 per-
cent of all land and buildings
in Fanwood at that time (the
total being valud at
$100,000!)

The name Lambertsen has
been a familiar one through
the borough history (Ed
Lambertsen, a resident of
Elm Avenue and descendent
of the earlier Lambertsens,
having headed the local
Recreation Commission for
many years). Way back
when, Hans Lambertsen was
also an involved citizen. He
was the one who swore under
oath that he had posted nine
copies of the notice of elec-
tion in prominent places
within the limits of the pro-
posed borough. Those pro-
minent spots of 1895 included
the Post Office, railroad sta-
tion, the Smith, Roscoe and
Wood office, Baker and
Mead's grocery store, and
Brenner's Roadhouse.

There were 57 votes cast,
39 opting to incorporate, 18
against - and a majority of 21
votes carried the election.

SHORE VIEW
OPTICAL

"The Future In Sight"

THE ULTIMATE IN SPORTS EYEWEAR
PROTECTION BY VICTORY OPTICAL

A $65.00 Value

Complete
Offer good thru 3/31/81

With Single Vision Plastic Lanies
and Tinting.

Includes sphere!, piano ±2 00 compounds piano
t 2 00 sphere en yp 1Q — I 00 ey/

A $65.

ONLY
FOR ALL RACQUET SPORTS

AND MANY ACTIVITIES,
INCLUDING:

HOCKEY
SAILING

JOGGING
FOOTBALL
BASE1ALL

BASKETBALL
SNOWMOBILING

ROLLER SKATING

SOCCER
BOATING

KAYAKING
HANDBALL
BICYCLING

AUTO RACING
MOTORCYCLING
SKATEBOARDING

See Us For The Finest In
• Quality • Service • Fashion

- All Prescriptions Filled -
— Lenses Duplicated — Lab on Premises —

• Eye wear For The Sports Enthusiast'
Call us for our listing of
Ophthalmologists (eye physicians
and surgeons) in your area.

Stop In Today
Plenty Of Free Parking

Open Man, thru Sot. 9:30 to 6

IF DROUGHT CONTINUES YOUR
LAWN NEEDS SPECIAL TREATMENT

TO SAVE IT CALL...

JMNS
IFOR THI QRtEN CARPET TREATMENT

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

REVEILLE

SCOTCH PLAINS • MOUNTAINSIDE
• FANWOOD

232-1230

Two brothers by the name of/
Trizo attempted to east their
votes, but their- ballots were
rejected, since the only proof
of residency they could offer
were affadavits that they
slept one night within the
limits of the proposed
borough,

Captain Tuso, a long
notorious area resident and a
sea captain, attempted to
vote in the election but was
refused because his property
at King Street and Terrill
Road did not fall within the
limits of the proposed
municipality. Not too long
ago, the old Tuso home at
King and "Terrill was
demolished.

By October 15, 1895, the
new borough was an entity,
and it was time for the first
annual elections. The first
Mayor was Thomas S.
Young, who won with 37
votes. His challenger, with 33
votes, was Benjamin Urner.

In Council elections, Harry
Christiansen led the list, with
72 votes, followed by George
Kyte, 62, Alfred McKown,
41, Alfred Becker, 38, Leroy
J, Ellis, 36, Ambrose Har-
rison, 36, George Hall, 8,
George Shea, 1, George
Miller, I and N. Leo, 1.
William Shanberry won the
assessor's seat with 44 votes,
over William Gibbs with 28,
Joseph Prick with 1. For col-
lector, Walter Force took 72
votes, with 1 for Jacob Zell,
while Henry Hall was named
Borough Clerk with a
unanimous vote of 73.

In the election for Com-
missioner of Appeals, Joseph
Todd took 73 votes, Harry
Robinson 41, George Miller
38, William Gibbs 33, Frank
Warren 31, Mike Trainer 1
and George Thorn 1.

There were some rather
unusually-titled borough of-
ficials back then. Thomas
Mead, for instance, won elec-
tion as Overseer of the Pool
with 73 votes, and Hans
Lambertsen, after posting his
election notices diligently,
was rewarded by election as
Pound Keeper, with 71 votes.

Subsequently, the govern,
ing body met in the Club
House on South Avenue in
May and held a special elec-
tion to form the borough
commissions.

Licensed as
chiropractor

Dr. Robert J, Fallon of
Scotch Plains has successfully
passed the New jersey
Chiropractic Licensing Ex-
amination and is now licens-
ed to practice in the state of
New Jersey,

Dr. Fallon is a 1981
graduate of the New York
Chiropractic College where
he received his D.C. Degree.

Dr, Fallon received his
B.A, Degree from the
University of Kentucky.

ftNNS
SPRING SPECIAL

We deliver and supply all top quality
materials, and

WE DO ALL THE WORK!
• SEEDING

(1 Ib per 1000 sq ft.)
• FERTILIZER
• WEED CONTROL
• POWER AERATION
• GRUB PROOFING
• CRABQRASS CONTROL

Minimum 4,000 Sq Fi
COMPLETE FOR ONLY

*12 50
REVEILLE Rar. 1000 Sq.- Ft..
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YEARS OF QUALITY & VALUE
PROUD ShopR i to LEGACY

A lot has changed since Shopnito was started in
And a lot has remained the same • like the basic
principles that guide us; "To provide the people we
serve with more and better lood nt lower prices.

Gradfe A Fish Market
All gov't Inspected grade 'A' Iresh Sealood

S?gill #ITN iF*fooo si Mi'"• GRADE A' FRESH FILLET OF PACIFIC

RED
SNAPPER

CUT FROM CRADI ' S ' 4 S 4 7 9
FRISH FISH, NEW tNGUNDIb, I

PACIFIC
KING

'F8D2EN LflROI"
CRYSTAL DAY

III S
csni.

Codfish Steak*
Fresh Oysters
Fresh Whiting*
Stuffed Clams

SEAFOOD SPECIALS-
26-30 COUNT $C99

pig.

1
4 89

$4 39
ig. •

„, $499

SHRIMP
41-50 COUNT
SHRIMP
FRESH TILE FISH
STEAKS GRADE A

FRESH
OYSTERS

W Ib.

MARYLAND
FOR STIWINQ
OR FRYING

SO49
& ]b.

$-199
I 8-oz.

cent.
What's For Lent!

Starkist Tuna
Mac, & Cheese
Elbow Macaroni
Mayonnaise
Tartar Sauce
Hot Cross Buns
Fish Fillets
Flounder Fillets

IN OIL OR
WATER

GOLDEN I
GBAIN 1

can 79'

MUELLERS

ShopBlle

Sit.
in

MRS, PAUL'S'CRUNCHY
LISHT BATTER" iOI.

59*
$429

S4 39
FROZEN

SOLI FILLET! pig-

The Frozen Food Place
Breakfast thru dinner •• ShopRiics the place

CILINTANu •.-.;

CHEESE
RAVIOLI

Fried Chicken
Pound Cake

MDRTDN
"FULLY COOMID" pkg,

OR MARBLE 16 Bz,
CHOCK FULL O'NUTS pig. 99

The Ice Greani Place
ShopRite has your sweet treats

ASST; FLAVORS A l l NATURAL

ICE CREAM
ShopRite Coupon -

:VALUABLi COUPON

ONEnM^-OZ.BOXOF

LUCKY
tHARtVlS

ICB118 S3
ZABO .M

WITH THIS
COUPON ,K

The Savings Arc Everywhere!
" ^ the MEATing Place' f^"

The "choice" lsyourt,.,overytlnie
- ; : . , , " •FB iSH; • , " W , YOUNG GUAM " A " FRQZEN10-12 LB,

BEEF GROUND CHUCK I BUTTERBALL TURKEYS

ShopRi te i i t he L o w P r i ce Leader
ShopRite started the whole idea of wall-to-wall low
prices. That's why you'll always find many more
items on sale in the ShopHite nrjl and throughout
Ihe store • than anywhere else. In each and every
department, each and every week. ShopRito passes
the savings it gots from its massive buying power
along to us customers.
W e ' r e not g e t t i n g a l d e r , •
W e ' r e g e t t i n g b e t t e r .
For Ihe past thirty years, we've stayed young by
offering you quality and value (hat brings you back
lo ShopRite again and again.
For the future, we olfer more of the somo • low
prices, great variety and every possible eon.
vomenco and innovation to help you when you shop.
T h a n k You
We got this far because you brought us here. Wo
promise to continue to moot or exceed your high
standards. Alter all. we're not just a supermarket.,,
wo're ShopRlto.

BONELESS BEEF

CHUCK POT
ROAST

$487

London Broil
Beef For Stew
Beef Rib Steak
Beef Cube Steak
Beef Liver

CUT FROM i l l ? ]
SHOULDER * > Ib .

IBMLIS5 fttm $497
CHUCK M S ) |b. I

SO77

CORNED BEEF TREATS FOR ST. PATTY'S DAY
$437

it, I
5497

Ib. 1

$497

$477
lONiiN n f i n

IHOPIT CUT USB Ib,

SHUCK ffBO
CUT tea)

FROZEN SKINNED
S DEVEINEO Ib.

$497

97*
THORN APPLE VALLEY

Ham Halves
Boneless Ham

Corned Beef
Swift's Brisket
Kings Treat
Mortons Brisket
Mortons Brisket
Deli Delight
Deli Delight

WHOLE BRISKET
U.S.D.A, CHOICE

CORNED BEEF
OVEN ROASTING

MILMARLIC

OVEN ROASTING
CORNED BEEF BRISKET

The Produce Place
Fresh from the farm to you

U S. # 1 GRADE NUTRITIOUS AND ECONOMICAL

IDAHO BAKING
POTATOES

Ib.

SS
THICK CUT BHISKET

CONSUMES SIZE

TH[N CUT BRISKET
CONSUMiR M i • J 1 9 7

Green Cabbage
Oranges
Chicory
Lemons

SlJNKlST NAVEL A VITAMIN
BONUS FROM CAL.

CRISP. GOOD SOURCE 4 Afi
KC IS, 1 " •

12,99*

10.79*Health & Beauty Aids
Eeautifui days start here

SEMI BONELESS SMOKED
WAttRUDDED, CRYO VAC

SMOKED WHOLE OR
HALF. WATER ADDED

$459
Ib. 1

$ 4 8 9
Ib. 1

POLISH STYLE REGULAR

HILLSHIRE
KIELBASA

AS SEEN
ONT.V,

11

The Grocery Place
Over 14,000 ways to please the family

Aim Toothpaste
Mylanta Antacid ii«.S4*

Ml. 1

' ALL VARIETIES SUPERMOIST „

BET?TY CROCKER
General Merchandise

The convenience you want i t ShopRite prices

mm,\-\hiVU
gz, box

SACRAMENTO

Chock Full 01 Nuts
Post Toasties
Tomato Juice
Plum Tomatoes
# 8 Spaghetti
Mayonnaise
Jell-0 Gelatins
ShopRite Cookies

1 qt 14
92 eift

1 IB. 1 !

SngpRilgnlTHIN
SPACIIETTH35 ELBOW

WIIGHT
WATCHERS

ALL
VAR 4

ASST. VAR. 2 Ib
SANDWICH pig

1-ra, $ 4 99

J79e

69*
©9*
li*1
$4O9

99*
99*

1 ql.

3 at.
Bfitis

Apple Sauce
Diet Rite Cola
Crisco Oil
Dorito's
Sunshine Cheezlts
Marcal Towels

Saute Fry Pan WEUHFYfB
SILVEHSTDNE 8 in.

1 9 9

The Appy Place

ALL
VARIETIES

Nabisco Saltines
Nabisco Oreo's

Try our salads, they re delicious

ALL
VARIETIES

is a t :

4 9

The Bakery Place
Quality and goodness are-baked in daily

The DalryPllace
Freshness you can count on everyday

KRAFT PHiLADELPHIA^BAH)

REAW •
GHEESI

The Deli Piace
Delicious Deli any way you slice it

ARMOUR $
HAM

'NOPR(i,*DDID"rUIN,
OH SIIDID, ShopBITB /

SOFT
RYE BREAD

White Bread

/ I O I « M ^ZF ^ ^ ' •-•

2 I I SI
Ifiiyi!

TOWARDS T H I PUHCHASI OF
>1 OR MORION ANY

FRESH
SEAFOOD

ShepRut

YOGURT
ALL FLAVORS

VMH. $419

8 9 *

American Singles
Orange Juice
La Yogurt
Cheddar Cheese K I « * 1 8 9

;99*
4 29

s -

Cheese
Parkay Soft Spread 2 ID, $

Cup

Armour Hot Dogs
Armour Hot Dogs
White's Bacon
Chicken Bologna
Meat Franks
Beef Franks

Fresh Bake Shoppe
Fresh Irom the oven to you

THREE
KINGS

ShopRile

KAHNS
JUMBO

KAHNS
JUMBO

Save with snacks from ShopRile

Potato Chips

THREE (3) 25-FOOT ROLLS OF

ShopRite ShopRite
OATMEAL
COOKIES

ONE (1) 6-PACK OF DOUBLEMINT.
SPIAHMINT OH JUICY FBUIT

WRIGLEYS ALUMINUM WITH THIS
COUPON

WITH THIS
COUPON

Coupon good at any ShopRile markil. Limit one pet family,
itteto Thuri,, Maieh 1 ! thru Wid,, Mirth 18,1J11

ShopRite market. Limit one pir family.
arch 12 thru Wed., March 11

We're Not Just A Supermarket...We're ShopRite
In order to assure a sulflcieni supply o( sales it tms for all our customers, we must reserve Ihe right to limit the purchase to units of 4 of any sales items, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Prices effective Tnurs., March 12 Ihra Wed., Match I I , igai . None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent item on sale, it is tor display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1911.
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SOCIAL TIMI
Spry "will be the

Oct. bride of Kevin Weber

PATRICIA SPRY
Mr. and Mrs, J,C, Spry of

Cocoa, Florida have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia, of
2231 Edgewood Terrace,
Scotch Plains to Kevin J.
Weber, son of Mr. and Mrs,
John J, Weber of Scotch
Plains,

The bride-elect graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School and Union
County Vocational Center,
She is now employed at Kim's
Beauty Salon, Her fiance
graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School. He is now employed
by Keller Weber Trucking,
Inc.

The couple will be married
in October, 1981,

Personal
Financial Planning

If you earn a substantial income,
"What have you got to show
for the money you've made?

NOTHING?

Comprehensive Financial Planning

DelUUO, MISKOWITZ
ASSOCIATES, INC.

449 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6322

CALENDAR ]
f3ARE

YOU A
HIGH SCHOOL
SENIOR . . .

, , , who's watching that school calendar? If you are,
you probably know that time's flying. And before you
know it, youll have that diploma in hand. Then what?
That's not the time to start looking for a job or thinking
about college. The time to do those things is now. And
you can assure-yourself an opportunity to do both by
reserving a job with the United States Air Force through
its Delayed Enlistment Program, When you do, you're
assuring yourself of an excellent salary . . . the oppor-
tunity to work toward a 2-year associate degree through
the Community College of the Air Force . . . some of
the finest technical training in the nation . . . advanced
education opportunities . . . and much, much more.
Findout today about the Air Force's Delayed Enlistment
Program by contacting Tsg.. Clton GKilng

304 E, Front Street
PlainDeld, H.J, 07095

201757.3833

A qreaf way of life'.

Among local students nam-
ed to the President's List at
Union College for the fall
semester are .lames Delllsan-
ti, 341 Jerusalem Road; Dale
Doyle,' 1200 S, Martinc
Avenue," and James Geller-
man, 2292 Mountain
Avenue, all Scotch Plains;
Roger Nuwmeki, 102 N,
G1 e n w o o d Road; and
Lawrence Vargas, 8 Mary
Lane, Fan wood.

• • *
Barbara While of Fan-

wood is among students on
the Dean's List Tor the Fall
1980 semester at Somerset
County College in Somer-
ville,

+ * *
Calhcrine A, Shannon of

Scotch Plains, N.J, has
received honors for the fall
term at Skidmorc College, a
eoeduealional liberal arts in-
stitution with approximately
2,000 students.

Ms, Shannon, a member of
the class of 1982, is a
daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Hugh F. Shannon of 2699
Deer Path, Scotch Plains,

• * •
David S. Fricdcnsohn, a

Dartmouth College
sophomore from Scotch
Plains, is studying French
language and French-
Canadian civilization in
Quebec City, Canada this
term as a participant in Dart-
mouth's Foreign Study Pro-
gram there,

Mr, Friedensohn is a 1979
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fan wood High School, where

HIGH

VOLTAGE

Zipportrim
5/6 -13/14 529

Seersucker blazer
5/6 -13/14 %

r t
Spleshprint top

s-m-l $12

121 Qulmby St.
Wditfiold
232-1131

Opart Mon. () Thun. 'til >

S Olcort Square
Psmardivllls

7S8-7B78
Open Thun. 'til I

Maria Kay Dever is the
fiance of Michael T. Hey

Chat
he was a member of the jazz
band, the lacrosse club and
the French National Honors
Society, He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Oscar Friedensohn
of 19 Manitou Way.

• * *
Terri Oarlock, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, James Carlock
of 2205 Old Farm Rd. in
Scotch Plains, has received
recognition on the Dean's
List at Bradley University in
Peoria, Illinois,

• • •
Mary Kalherine Nutt,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
David Nutt of 29 Highlander
Drive, Scotch Plains, will be
studying abroad at Loyola
University of Chicago's
Rome campus. She is one of
300 college sophomores,
juniors and seniors from over
80 different universities and
colleges in the U.S. to enroll
at the Rome Center campus.
Miss Nutt, whose home col-
lege is Boston College, will
study Economics and
Theatre,

Lori Calabresc and Kathy
Lynch, both of Fanwood,
have been placed on the
Dean's List for the Fall, 1980
semester at Taylor Business
Institute, Bridgewater.

• • •
Darlene Baculis of Scotch

Plains and Russell Murray of
Fanwood are members of the
Susquehanna University
Symphonic Band.

Baculis, a sophomore
psychology major, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Baculis of 41S War-
ren St., Scotch Plains, and a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High school. She
plays alto clarinet.

Murray, a freshman music
education major, is the son of
Mr, and Mrs, William Mur-
ray of 212 Portland Ave.,
Fanwood, and a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. He plays clarinet.

MARLA KAY DEVER

Mr. and Mrs. Bill D, Dever
of Fanwood have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Maria Kay, to Mr,
Michael Thomas Hey, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Dan R. Iley, Jr.
of Memphis, Tennessee,

The bride-to-be is a 1975'
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
has received the Bachelor of
Science in Nursing from Mur-
ray State University, Murray,

Kentucky, She is presently
working as a registered nurse
in Edison, The groom is a
graduate of East Memphis
High School and attended
Memphis State University.
He is currently employed by
Union Carbide Corp. of
Keasby in the Specialty Gas
Division,

ed.
A June wedding is plann-

Lydia Carbone plans to be
bride of Daniel Robinson

The first Mongolian-English/
English-Mongolian diction-
ary was published in January,
1953 as an Army Manual,

Lydia Carbone of 128
South Glenwood Road, Fan-
wood will become the bride
of Daniel B. Robinson of 120
South Glenwood Road, Fan-
wood in August of 1981. Miss
Carbone is the daughter of

""Mr. and Mrs, Lino Carbone
of Fanwood, Mr. Robinson is
the son of Margaret Robin-
son of Fanwood and late
Charles Robinson,

Miss Carbone is a 1979
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and is

OLD PfiOTOBBAFBB M P

BRING YOUR OLD PHOTOBRJLPHS
TO US TODAY TO D i COPIES

Prices starting at
S3.3E - 1x7 Includes negative

• Quotes on Complete Restorations
iepla (brown) tone done.

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-4493

currently a student at Kean
College. She is employed
part-time by Old Colony Cur-
tains in Scotch Plains, and
serves as a volunteer proba-
tion officer for the Union
County Probation Depart-
ment, Mr. Robinson
graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, Union College and
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University summa cum laude
with a BA degree in French.
He is employ by Bank
America International in
New York City,

For maximum food value
serve fruit juices unstrain-
ed to retain the minerals
and vitamins in the pulp.

]Least Lii&ls]
magicalag

weight loss

For classes in your town
call: 201-757-7677

CRANFORD/CLARK , Oecoola
Prea. Church, IBM Rarltan Rd,,
TUBS, at 7:15 p.m.
SCOTCH PLAINS • All Saints
Episcopal Church (ocroos from
Park JHS), 569 Park Ays., Wad. at
7:15 p.m.
WESTFIELD • American Legion
Hall, 1003 North Avsnuo, (corner
at Crossway Place) Thurs, at i:15

I T f l I L D • First Baptist
' HO Elm Strait, Thurs. at



Pamela J. Bird will b©
bride of Richard Clinch

Karen A. Barone plans to be
bride of Douglas Bresky
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Mrs. Barbara Barone of
2018 Portland Avenue,
Scotch Plains.has announced
the engagement of her
daughter, Karen A, Barone,
to Douglas A, Bresky, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Robert J,
Bresky of 1201 Donamy
Glen, Scotch Plains,

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School and is_
now attending Union County
Technical Institute studying
Beauty Culture, She is
employed by Glasstetter's
Bakery in Scotch Plains, Her
fiance, a graduate of Union
Catholic R-cfional High
School in Scotch Plains, is
employed by National Starch
and Chemical Company in
Plainfield.

Chemidlln is Lions guest

PAMELA BIRD, RICHARD CLINCH

Mr. and Mrs, Bill G. Bird
of 59 Arlene Court, Fanwood
have announced the engage,
ment of their daughter,
Pamela J. Bird, to Richard
A, Clinch, son of Col, and
Mrs, Homer S. Clinch, 183
North Cottage Place,
Westfield. -.. .

The bride is a _ 1977
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and is
a senior at Purdue Universi-
tv. She is majoring in

Mathematics and Statistics
with a minor in Industrial
Engineering, A Westfield
High School graduate of
1976; the future groom is a
recent graduate of the
University of South Carolina,
where he majored in Business
Management, He is also a
membFr~~o"f"the""N7J.' Army-
National Guard.

A June 13, 1981 wedding is
planned.

Craft show, flea market
scheduled for Sat,, Mar. 14

If you're looking for a
place to have fun on Satur-
day, March 14, the Parents
Advisory Committee of the
Shape-Up Preschool Pro-
gram of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood suggests a visit to
their flea market and craft
show. It will be held at AH
Saints Episcopal Church on
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains
from 9 am to 3 pm.

Tables of dealers have been
arranged by Bev and Joe
Wood, and will include a
wide variety of handcrafted
goods, antiques, collectibles,
floral arrangements, stained
glass, household items and a
silhouette booth.

Visitors may remain for
•lunch and sample delicious
food being prepared by Rox-
anne Haggerty, Maureen
Gottlick and their committee
from generous donations
from Burger King, Food-
town, Florida Fruit Shoppe,
Friendly's, Geiger's,
Glasstetter's, Hershey's Deli,
Margie's Cake Box,
Pathmark, Plaza 22, Quick-

GAL will
register

The girls Athletic League
of Fanwood is now making
plans for the coming season,
Registration forms are now
available in the schools or at
Police Headquarters, The
junior league will play at
LaGrande Field from 4:00 to
6:00 p.m. The senior league
will now play on Mondays,
6:30 to dusk, at Forest Road
Park under the management
of DADS, Coaches,
managers are still needed
please contact Marion ,Yot-
coski at 322T4219l

Chek, Schieferstein Farm
Market, Scotchwood Diner,
Sip N' Dunk, Snuffy's,
Swifts Meats, Swiss Pastry
Shoppe, Seven-Up Bottling
Company and Wendy's.

Nancy Patterson will make
a cake sale table for take-
home homebaked goodies.

For further information,
telephone Phyllis Serge,
322-8016.

"Personal financial plann-
ing involves much of the
same basic concepts as foot-
ball, or sports, strategy," ad-
vised Fred .Chemidlin, Jr.,
President of Fanwood's
Family Investors Corpora-
tion and Times columnist, in
his remarks to the Fanwood
Lions Club last week during
their regular meeting at the
Stony Brook Restaurant in
Watchung.

Detailing the need for both
an offense and a defense in
adjusting personal finances
to current, volatile economic
conditions, Chemidlin told

UNICO Cites
Camillo

UNICO will honor Jack J.
Camillo as its 1981 Man of
the Year at a dinner to be
held March 28 at the
Westwood in Garwood,

Camillo, a Westfield at-
torney, served as town
magistrate for two three-year

•terms,-is former president of_
the Westfield Young
Republican Club and Past
Commander of Martin
Walberg Post 3.

In the past, he has headed
the Union County American
Legion, was Westfield's first
Distinguished Service Award
winner, and has been active
with various charity agency
drives.

Guests interested in atten-
ding the dinner are asked to
contact Vincent Marvosa,
233-7573 or call the
Westwood, 789-0808 for
reservations.

"The beaten path is the
safest." Latin Proverb

the Lions that the best
defense for an intelligent of-
fense in today's fast-moving
economy is reliable informa-
tion.

He advised his audience to
gain the best information
they could before considering
the shift of any of their pre-
sent assets, or taking any new
investment directions. In the
final analysis, he said invest-
ment decisions should be the
individual's based on a com-
posite of advice, rather than
the recommendations of any
single advisor.

• Ann*

$10.00

A HAIRCUT THAT
YOU CAN LOVE
AT A PRICE THAT
YOU CAN
LIVE WITH
At the Great American Haircut we give you
your money's worth. A great haircut at a
great price.
But the difference isn't just the price. It's the
kind of cut you get. Every one of our stylists is
specially trained to style your hair just the
way you'd like to see it. Or, if you prefer, just
the way we would like to see it.
But even though our stylists are exclusively
trained, we're not an exclusive salon, We're
the Great American Haircut for men, women
and children (special rates). At the exclusive
price of $10.00.
Great American Haircut
brings hairstyling prices down to worth.
for appointments call:
322-8866

american
aircut

377 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078

KAREN BARONE, DOUGLAS BRESKY

Chasing
after

Utah.
The U. S. Treasury recently reported that 28.6 percent

of the 44,108,523 payments It makes each month to the
American populace — mostly to Social Security recipients -
are now distributed by way of direct deposit.

That means the money is sent directly to a bank or
other financial institution designated by the recipient and
automatically deposited in his or her account.

The system saves time, postage and expense for all
parties concerned. But mostly, it saves a lot of people the
headache and heartache of the loss or theft of Social
Security payments made through the mails.

That 28.6 percent translates to 12,605,000 payments
each month, an impressive figure but one that disappoints
the Treasury people. They figured they'd be approaching
the 50 percent mark in direct-deposit enrollment by the
time 1981 came around.

We rarely find ourselves in absolute support of
anything that comes out of Washington, but in this case
we fully share the Treasury's concern. In fact, we can
think of dozens of arguments in favor of direct deposit and
not a single one against the system.

What bothers us in particular is that New Jersey is
way down in 38th place in state-by-state rankings of
percentage participation in direct deposit. There's some
comfort in knowing we're ahead of Pennsylvania, North
Carolina and the like, but our 25.2 percent participation
pales against Utah's first-place 47.0 percent, Florida's 46.5,
and Arizona's 45.9.

So, simply because we refuse to believe the Social
Security set in Utah is twice as smart as its Jersey
counterpart, let us repeat a special offer we've made in
these pages many times before:

If you arrange for the direct deposit of your monthly
Social Security payment at this bank, we'll not only
process your deposits at no charge but we'll also give you a
totally free regular checking account, with no minimum
balance requirements.

It's an offer you can't beat anywhere.
Not even in Salt Lake City.

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES; Branchburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood

Green Brook • Plainfield (5) • Warren
TRUST OFFICES; Plainfield and Bridgewator

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Jaycee-ettes offer a $2OO
scholarship to female sr.

The Fanwood-Seotch
Plains Jaycce-eiics are offer-
ing a S2QQ non-renewable
scholarship to any female
resident of the local area who
is currently a senior in high
school and planning on alien-
ding a school that will lead to
a Baccalaureate Degree.
Financial need and scholastic
achievement will be con-
sidered but are not the ut-
most of criteria.

The application should in-
clude a transcript, test scores,
one letter of reference and a

letter of 250 words which will
include references to com-
munity services performed by
the applicant and plans for a
career in any field that is
associated with service to and
for the community.
Deadlines for applying wilf be
April first and the award will
be announced in May of
1981. All confidential infor-
matlon should be sent to
Clare Charzewski, 57 Glen-
wood Rd., Fan wood. Any
questions may be anssvered
by . contacting Mrs.
Charzewski at 889-4918.

To meet on budget
The Fanwood Democratic

Club will host a presentation
on the 1981-82 school budget
on March 16 at 8:30 p.m. Mr.
jean Poquette of the school

r administration will be the

guest at the 8:30 p.m. session,
to which the public is invited.

The meeting will be held at
the United National Bank in
Fanwood.

473 RAHWAY AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N.J.

836-3747 (take out orders)

1786 FRONT STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N J .

322-4526 (ttka out onle»)

Now in Scotch Plains
(formerly West Side House)

Home Made Soups and Salads
Daily Specials

Serving Deli Style Sandwiches
Generous Mason Jar Cocktails

At Sensible Prices
Bar Pizza Evening

11 AM to 11 PM Weekdays
12 to 1 AM FrL&Sal

FANWOOD LIQUORS
61 South Avenue

Fanwood, N.J,
Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
likkcr pikkcr- (lik'-ksr pik'-kSr) n. 1. a buyer who is frugal 2. one
who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3. making a
right buy at "BUY-RITE"

Registration and tryouts
for local Little League

Tryouts lor the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League are
scheduled for Saturday, March 14 at the Little League Field,
Route 22 and Wesifield Road.

In case of rain or snosv, tryouts will be held at the same date
and times, at the senior high school gymnasium.
TIME AGE GROUP
9:30 a.m. 9-year olds (birth dates from Aug. I,'71

thru July 31, '72)
10:30 a.m. 10-year olds (birth dales from Aug. 1, '70 thru

July 31, '71)
1:00 p.m. 11 -year olds (birth dates from Aug. 1, '69 thru

July31,*70)
2:00 p.m. 12-year olds (birth dates from Aug. I, '68 thru

July 31, '69)
Applicants mum bring birth certificate, a parent, and a

baseball glove. Boys and girls who registered earlier and who
did not bring birth certificates are asked to bring them. For
further information, call Bob Hyde, 654-4438.

Playoffs begin in midgets.
Playoffs begin this week in
the Scotch Plains
Recreation's Midget Basket-
ball League.

Vince Cialglia's Rockets,
who finished in 7th place,,
came two points short of an
upset, by losing to Dr. Scotts,
2nd place Bullets 26-25. After
falling behind early, the
Rockets rallied to the third
period to draw within one
point, but fell short.
Although the Rockets had
tough season, they played
like a championship team.

Balanced scoring in all four
'quarters, helped the Dave
Shomi's Pistons defeat Joe
Conforti's 76ers 37-30. The

, Sixers, who started cold only
j three points in the first
. period, were forced to play

catch-up for the rest of the
game.

In the playoffs upset of the
night, Tom Reiss's Suns
upset Monk McDevitts
Royals 45-19.A cold night by
the Royals, and a let-hand by
the Suns, proved to be too
much for the Royals to over-
come.

The semi-final round will
put the Suns against League
winners the Nuggets, and the
Bullets will take on the
Pistons. The winners from
these will play in the finals
for the Championship, and
the losers will play at the
Consolation game. These
games will be played on Mon-
day, March 16, beginning at
7:00 p.m., at Park junior
High School.

CHILDREN
DESERVE A BREAK

195
COMPLETE

322-7726 DINNER
Daily

Kids Love Our Clown
Fr i . : Sat. & Sun.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Jr. Golf organizes
Scotch Hills Junior Golf Association continues to seek all

interested young people, age 10 to 17, in learning and par-
ticipating in the junior golf program.

The program was founded last year by Mrs. John Keenoy
and a subsequent association was formed with John
Crawford, President, John Keenoy, Treasurer, and Charlotte
Keenoy, Secretary, In its, inaugural year, the program drew 84
participants, held weekly group clinics, weekly free play, ran
three tournaments and met Lee Trevino, well-known profes-
sional golfer.

The tournaments were self-sustaining, while the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission, which co-sponsors the
Association, provided funds for publicity, photography,
U.S.G.A. Rules Books, and made Scotch Hills Coif Course
available to the players. A similar arrangement is anticipated
this year.

Beginner, intermediate und advanced golfers are encouraged
to participate in the program. Full membership to Scotch Hills
is part of the benefit, as well as association shirts. Superior in-
struction in the etiquette and rules of golf svhich includes a
written quiz is administered to all participants. Playing profi-
ciency must also be demonstrafed for the safely and enjoyment
of the juniors as well as the other golfers.

Girls are especially urged to participate this year. Golf is cer-
lainly a sport in svhidi they can excel and what better oppor-
tunity than to learn and practice at your own local course?

The Scotch Hills Junior Golf Association would appreciate
the donation of clubs, bags, balls, etc. to be used in the
program-since not all the juniors possess their own, and the
association endeavors to provide equipment, etc. for them, .

All Scotch Plains and Fanwood young people, who will be
between the agf; of 10 and 17 by June 30, 1981, are cordially
invited to join the Scotch Hills Junior Golf Program. Kindly
complete the attached form and return it as soon as possible.

- MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

ALL MEMBERS HAVE REACHED THEIR 10TH BIRTH-
DAY AND BE NO OLDER THAN 17 BY JUNE 30, 1981

PARTICIPANTS NAME

STREET

BIRTHDATE

TELEPHONE

TOWN

AGE AS OF 6/30/81

SCHOOL&

GOLFING EXPERIENCE
BEGINNER •
INTERMEDIATED
I HAVE • OR NEED • GOLF CLUBS.

GRADE

ADVANCED •
HANDICAPS

PARTICIPANT'S SIGNATURE

We the parents of the above-mentioned participant in SH-
JGA, co-sponsored by the SPRC, do hereby consent to and
approve participation in this program. We do hereby release,
absolve and waive any and all claims or actions against said
associations, organizers, sponsors, officials, coaches, par-
ticipants and other agents, servants, and employees, arising
out of transportation, playing, equipment, instruction or
management of said golf program at Scotch Hills.

(Mother's Signature), (Father's Signature)

Date: _ _
• I would be happy to assist with this program.

Please return this form to:

THE LUCK OF THE IRISH
CAN BE FOUND AT

THE CHARTER HOUSE

It's a lucky day
for all at the Charter House
Restaurant and Lounge!

^Complimentary Corned Beef and
Cabbage Buffet will be served In the
Lounge from 4:30 • 6:30 p.m. on

Tuesday, March 17th.

We'll be giving away Green Hats
to help celebrate and Irish Coffee
or a "green" Cocktail with dinner.

Please join us! We can't start the
party without you!

Entertainment every
^lgni, & Sat, In the Lounge.

15 South Avenue
Scotch PlQins/Fanwood, NJ.,,
322-1910 */////til'
Reservations suggested7 Nt

Chart your
course to the

Charter House!

Mrs. John Keenoy, Secretary
SHJGA, 2282 Elizabeth Avenue

Westfield PO, N.J. 07090

Performs in
Opryland

Robert Sayer of 14 Essex
Rd., Scotch Plains, will be
performing this summer at
Opryland USA in Nashville,
Tennessee, Mr. Sayer is a
senior at the Manhattan
School of Music majoring in
trumpet performance.

He is active locally as a
teacher and performer. On
April 11th Mr. Sayer will give
a concert at Scotch Plains-.
Fanwood High School
featuring music he arranged
for 12 jazz trumpets. The
concert is sponsored by the
Cultural Development Com-
mittee of Scotch Plains. He
will also be a featured per-
former in the Brandenburg
Concerto no. 2 by J.S. Bach
with the New Jersey Pro
Musica Chorale. This concert
will be at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church on May
3rd. " -. . . . . - . • v .



Cadctlc Scouts engage In a bit of clowning.

Junior Scuuts discuss gear for a camping trip.

To demonstrate stenciling
Margaret Mellon of Fan-

wood will present a wall sten-
ciling demonstration at the
Wednesday, March 18
meeting of The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Art Associa-

e -ass s-1

tion. Sf-
Mrs. Mellon studied the art

of stenciling from Nancy
Clapp, a renowned New
England wall stenciler from
Cahasset, Mass. Since she
began stenciling professional-
ly three and a half years ago,
she has decorated many
private homes and businesses

in that manner. She also lee-
tures on stenciling and
teaches private classes in her
home.

Meetings begin at 8:15 pm
at the Fanwood RR Station-
Community House on North
Avenue. The public is always
welcome to attend these in-
formative lectures and
membership, at ten dollars
yearly, is encouraged. Fur-
ther information may be ob-
tained by calling the club
president, Ina Lyon, at
322-4118.

The Girl Scouts are 69!
Three and a half million girls can't be wrong! This week me

Girl Scouts of America celebrate their 69th birthday. It is the
largest organization for girls in the world - and sve ARE

• worldwide! Fainvood and Scotch Plains Scouts participated in
a teiwnwide recruitment last Saturday, and this week many
tioops have displays in schools and local stores - while over
half the troops continue to take Cookie orders lor April
Delivery.

Community Chairman JoAnn Dunn says "girls who grosv
up in Scouting are better prepared for the future - and that
benefits every one of us." Eighty-seven local adults volunteer
their time as leaders or Service Team members - not to mention
the many others svho assist individual troops. We really are
about 99°/o volunteer-run; the reason why? Have you ever seen
a girl's smile when she makes her first fire 'go' - canoes the
Delaware - meets the Mayor • visits an 'adopted Grandma' at a
Nnriiinu Hnmc - eniovs a really good (and inexpensive) sum-
mer camp - or just finds out she can do something she didn't
think she could?

IT'S NOT JUST CAMP AND CRAFTS: IT'S A LOT
MC)RF....ncw people, new pleasures, new opportunities, new
understanding of how things work and the skills to make them
work...developing responsibility, .self-reliance, courtesy,
respect for one's self and others. We make new friends, but
keep the old!
JOIN US! WE WANT GIRLS from 1st grade through High
School.
JOIN US! WE WANT ADULTS from leaders to cookie
chairmen.
CONTACT YOUR SCHOOL OFFICE FOR THE NAME OF
THE SCHOOL ORGANIZER.

League plans fashion show
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On Monday morning,
March 16, at 10 a.m., the Ser-
vice League of.Fanwood arid
Scotch Plains will hold its an-
nual Fashion Show and Lun-
cheon. The Service League,
which operates The Thrift
Shop located at 1742 E. Se-
cond St., Scotch Plains, cor-
dially invites any local
women to come and enjoy a
morning out with its
members. After a short
business meeting, the fashion
show will be presented, and
then a delicious homemade
luncheon will be served. The
program will be held at the
First United Methodist

Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains.

Mrs. Marsha Matchett,
Fashion Show Chairlady, an-
nounced that some of the
outfits shown, which will be
modeled by the Service
League's members, will in-
clude Easter outfits, summer
dresses and sportswear, for-
mal gowns and even some
men's clothing.

Tickets are $2.50 each. For
more ticket information, you
may call the Ticket Chairlady
at 889-1930 or The Thrift
Shop at 322-5420.

s are many things.,.among them, they're hikers!

THIIVIR
OF

PETERSON RINGli AGiNCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICED AND REBUILT

Fully Guaranteed - 2 5 9
with any American car

Except Ffont WheelJSriv© • Free Tow
Plain!Ield Performance Center

753-4823Comer of East 2nd and
Gartield AVB,, Plainlield

Open 6 Days
9A.M. • 6PM

"Thank You, Nr« Doherty*"
P.O.BOXB11

WiSTFIIUD,
March 2, 1981

ALL DELEGATES

Dear Fellow Delegate:
It is with a deep sense of responsibility that I write to

you today. On March 14 each of us will be privileged to east
bur BBOEBt ballot foe our Individual choices foe tha Republican
nomination for Governor of New Jarsay. Each of us haa and will
in the next week receive communication* from the various candi-
dates, each trying to convince us that he is the "bast candidate".

It ia with this strong fueling of responsibility to you, and
with an oven deeper feeling of responsibility to my own conscience,
political reason and instinct that 1 most wholeheartedly and most
sincerely eeeoRm«nd to each of you the candidacy of Joieph "Bo"
Sullivan of Essex County aa The Republican nominee for Governor.
Not only is tha Sullivan family extremely personable and attractive,
a most important attribute for any campaign, and financially Mouse
BO that we need nor fear the lure of money from special interest
groups clouding his good judgment, Bo Sullivan has a upjenje qual-
ification that especially impresses me--total sincerity. No prom-
ises have been made by or for him to any political leaders in order
to garner their support or •ndotBenent. I have been involved in
politics for a long time and am acutely aware of the "hor«e trading"
that is involved in moat campaigns. It is most refreshing to find
and support a candidate who fits the "ideal" and not the "norm" of
the game.

sm as the Chief Executive m «. -_
lems that face New Jersey cannot be solved by the same u « »

ayF*"-"-a8 that have failed in the past, hut requir* a new direction
of leadership, unencumbered by a fooling of "this is how we did it
before". Any businessman knows you can't be successful if you don t
constantly update and improve your operation, in order to Increase
production at the lowest cost. Bo Sullivan wishes to lead New Jersey
on a bold new venture to operate Government like a business,
thereby improving th« "product" at th« most economical cent.
Only by such a fresh approach will investment in plants *nd
employment return to New Jersey and upgrade the quality of life
of all our people.

Finally, one asset I find evident in Bo Sullivan is his
ability to reach out to people who normally don't get involved in
politics, except to simply vote, 1 have the personal experience
of seeing one such person, very close to me, actually volunteer
towork in the campaign for this man I I must admit that this
fs "tSe~strongest evidence I can find ot a certain "charisma that
bodes well for the Republican Party in November. It i« with this
type of leadership that the Republican farty can continue its
resurgence and become th« truly "Majority Party" it so richly
deserves,

I, therefore , most sincerely, enthusiastically and eoniei-
entlously support and urge you to support the candidacy of Joseph
"Bo" Sullivan as our candidate for Governor.

Sincerely Y.our«

Robert c, Doherty
Chairman

JerseyFora
Sullivan
for Governor

The Republican Convention of Union County

SATURDAY, MARCH 14th

Thomas E, Dunn Sports Arena, Elizabeth, N.j.
, F»dlgfbyTHeCofnnitteforeoSiii!ivan!erGav<»nsr 81 TnoDntfenRd,. EiteewaltiComiD.is. 2
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UCHS girls' basketball
team advances to finals

The Union Catholic Girls'
Basketball Team, coached by
Kathy Matthews, advanced
to the finals of the Union
County Tournament in
February.

Seeded fourth in the tour-
nament they first handed
Scotch Plains a 46-34 loss,
and went on to defeat fifth
seeded Mother Seton, 52-38.
Junior, Patty MeCann had 13
points against Mother Seton.

The two wins placed the
U.C, team into the Semi-
Finals against an undefeated
Clark (22-0) team. Under K.
.Matthe_wls coaching and the

Twirjers are sought
The Scotch Plains Recrea-

tion Commission is looking
for students in grades 4 thru 7
who wish to learn how to
twirl or improve their twirling
skills.

On Saturday, March 14,
Registration will, be held for
all interested students. The
Registration will take place
from 10:00 to 12:00 a.m. in

good team playing of
Maureen Roche, Patty Me-
Cann, Michelle Kraska,
Maureen Melleky, Patty Cor-
sello, Donna Ambriester and
Denise Browne, U.C. handed
Clark it's first loss and an
upset victory for the Misties
51-44. Denise Brosvne, the
team's only Senior, scored 22
points and had 13 rebounds
against Clark.

In the finals
they met 2nd seeded Plain-
field and had a 52-37 loss.
Union Catholic is now 19-6
and looking toward the State
Tournaments.

the Town House, in Green
Forest Park on Westfield Rd.
Classes for beginners and in-
termediates will be held on
Saturday mojning for 8
weeks. Any Scotch Plains
student in 4th, 5th, 6th, or
7th grade who is Interested in
Twirling is asked to register
on that morning.

Celtics and Lakers
win in Pony League
The Celtics and the Lakes

both added wins to their
records this week in the
Scotch Plains Recreation's
Pony Basketball League.

The Celtics, led by Richard
Ford's 24 points, overwhelm-
ed the Spurs 51-36.

The Spurs, fell behind in
the first half 18-16, but then
completely cold in the 3rd
quarter failing to score at all.
For the Spurs, Jimmy David-
son tossed in 20 points.

The Lakers won another
close game this week by edg-

ing, the Jazz 55-53 on a last
second bucket by Reggie
James. James (20) and B.
Brown (14) combined for 34
points to lead the Lakers,
while T. Wilson (21) and W,
Wesley (16) poured in 37 .
points for the losers.

Standings as of March 6,
1981,

Jazz: 4-1
Lakers: 3-1
Celtics: 3-1
Spurs: 0-5

IHM girls place third
Chances of winning in a

county tournament game
seemed slim for Immaculate
Heart of Mary girls' basket-
ball team on Saturday,
March 7, as they suffered a
disappointing defeai to St.
Joe's of Resells, 34-19.

St. Joe's look the lead ear-
ly on and held tight through
the fourth quarter in spite of
superior offense by Robin

50 FACTORY REBATE
FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH

Firebrick Lined -—..__
Ash Drawer
Double Walled
Cast Iron Air Tight Doors
No Special Installation
Heats up to 2800 sq, ft.
Two Sizes Available
Variable Speed Blower, in Front, Yet Concealed
Thermostat-Controlled

FREE STANDING
„ FIREPLACE INSERTS

FULL SELECTION:
Wood & Coal Stoves
Fireplaces
Inserts
Accessories

NO FIREPLACE..
A free standing stove can be installed
in any room in your house, with a
U,L. listed chimney.

Men, 8, TUBS, 12-e, Wed,, Thurs., Frl.12-9, Sat, 1O-S

RADIANT WOOD HEAT CO.
687 Rt. 27, Iselin, N I O883O, 201-283-0029

Dick and Joannn Sullivan,
Leigh Zarclli, Mary Glynn,
Jackie Reid and Bonnie Con-
sidine fought hard defensive-
ly it> keep St. Joe's points to
a minimum,

Courtney Foster led the
scoring with points, followed
by two each for Julie Koehler
and Bonnie Dick and one for
Amy Adam.

IHM's last chance to place
in the tourney came on Sun-
day, March 8 when they fac-
ed St. Michael's of Cranford.
It was a tense game
throughout, IHM began the
scoring and held a substantial
lead through the--third
quarter. But, with 17 seconds
left in the game, Courtney
Foster saved the game with a
long shot and IHM svon,.
18-17. Courtney was respon-
sible for 16 points, and Bon-
nie Dick contributed two
points.

It has been a growth season
for the team. Their game has
improved tremendously, and
they have matured as a team.
The girls have been ably
coached by Rudy Koehler,
with assistance from John
Zarelli and Tom Dick.

~~ PART TiMf
PASTE-UP ARTIST

for this newspapers. Tuesday &
Wednesday. Type Spicing a must!
Fast-iccurate. Call for appointment.

" 322-5266

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

^D/tugs
C

g
Uw your Maxtor
233.2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AV.E., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily 0:30-10
Sal. B:30-«>, Son. 1b

of the problem!

CALL

SCHMIEDE

322-9109

Local wrestlers qualify
for state AAU tournament

Josh Nadel, on the underside, at the Piscataway match.

In the highly competitive
District AAU Wrestling Meet
held recently in Hillside, eight
of the nine Scotch Plains
representatives qualified to
wrestle in the State AAU
tournament in South- Plain-
field,

Demonstrating superior
skill were Ralph Sorrentino,
Chris McLinden, John Don-
nadio, Robert Capaldo, Bob
Grote, Allen Ashley, Kevin
Sicola and Josh Nadel,
Coaches Mike Sorrentino and
Harry Wowchuek anticipate
fine showings from their
wrestlers which will then
qualify them for the AAU
Nationals.

In other action, the Scotch
Plains matmen placed 5th as
a -team in the February
21-22nd .Union ^oun ty
League Tournament. The an-~
nual South Plainfield Invita-
tional saw twenty local
wrestlers compete with Ralph
Sorrentino winning the 80
pound division and Robert
Capaldo taking honors in the
105 lb. weight class.

Although the Wrestling
Club, co-sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission got off to a
shaky start because several
weight classes were not filled,

they nevertheless finished im-
pressively strong! The Club
participates in the County
League and challengers
Union, Kenilworth, Hillside,
Summit, Elizabeth,
Bridgewater East, Garwood,
Maplewood, Berkeley
Heights, and Piscataway.
The Summit/Scotch Plains
match proved to be crucial.
Even though Scotch Plains
out-wrestled the Hilltoppers,
(as they did all their op-
ponents), Summit won the
match 45/42 after Scotch
Plains gave them 12 points in
forfeits. As a result, Scotch
Plains placed second in the
league standings, with Sum-
mit capturing first place.

Coach Sorrentino reports
that although the League
season has ended, there are
several invitational tour-
nafnentT, as well-as district--
state-national tournaments
that are available to
members. The instructional
and practice sessions will con-
tinue on Monday and Tues-
day evenings at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and young men of the Scotch
Plains Wrestling Club will
again be honored at the an-
nual dinner held later in the
spring, according to Coach
Mike Sorrentino.

Kraus places in states
Kathy Kraus, an 11-year

old in the 6th grade at Brun-
ner School, placed 8th All
Around in the 12-14 age
group in the N.J. Class III
Gymnastic State Champion-
ships. Held at the Seiferts
Gymnastic Complex in Car-
field, more than 80 girls com-
peted from all over the state.

Kathy, a member of the
Bridgette National Gym-
nastic team, also placed 6th

on floor exercise with an
8.55, 7th on vault with an
8.65 and 7th on bars with an
8,0, Her All Around score
was 32.4,

The competition was ex-
cellent and the top scores
were very close. For example,
1st place on floor was an 8,7,
2nd an 8,65, 3rd had a three-
way tie with an 8.6, and 6th
was 8,55.

THINK
OF
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Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Soccer Fans
NOW IN STOCK

We will stock the following Soccer Accessories
for your convenience:

Oxford Nylon: Shorts
Nylon Soccer Socks
Shin Guards
Goalie Gloves

5,00 Each
2.75 Pair
3.00 Hair
5,00 Pair

10 Colors
8 Colors

2 Sizes
2 Sizes

•k 10% Team Discounts (10 pes, or more)

Scotch Plains Soccer Canter
427 Park Ave. 322-4422

Visa .MasttrCharge Unique Plus



Rescue Squad needs members
The Scotch Plains Rescue

Squad is in serious need of
new members, particularly
for daytime hours, from 6:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. If there are
residents in a position to give
a few volunteer hours per
w,eek, the Rescue Squad
would appreciate it.

The squad is a strictly
volunteer operation. Training
is provided free for all
volunteers. '

Mer.ibership has been an
increasing problem, not only
for Scolch Plains, but for
many area squads, A recent

Society sets
paper drive

The Holy Name Society of
the Church of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary,
Scotch Plains, will conduct a
used newspaper drive on the
21st and 22nd of March,
1981.

P lease save your
newspapers, tie them in
bundles and bring them to
the Church parking lot al
1571 Marline Ave,, South,
between the hours of 9:00 am
to 4:00 pm on Saturday and
9:00 am to 2:00 pm on Sun-
day. Please, no magazines.

Merchants
will meet

The Scotch Plains Mer-
chants Association will meet
on Tuesday, March 17 at the
Scotch Plains Library at 8:00
pm.

Series is
on weight

The Effective Weight Con-
trol Series, to be taught by
Ellawese B. McLendon, Ex-
tension Home Economist,
will be held on Tuesdays,
March 10, 17, 24 and 31 from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Register for this series,
which will be held in the Ex-
tension Service auditorium at
300 North Avenue East,
Wes t f i e ld , by cal l ing
233-9366, The program is
free and open to the public.

To speak
on Shellcraft

" S h e l l c r a f t " , will be
presented by Percy Warren at
the meeting of the Watchung
Nature Club to be held
Wednesday, March 18 at 8
p.m. at United National
Bank Bldg,, 40 Marline Ave.,
5., Fanwood,

Frank "
Mazzeo

Frank Mazzeo, 60, of
Scotch Pla ins died at
Overlook Hospital in Summit
on March 4.

A native of Pcscopagano in
the province of Potenze, Ita-
ly, Mr. Mazzeo came to the
United Stales in 1937 and liv-
ed in Scotch Plains until he
died . He was owner-
prpprietor of the former Fan-

jvood Cabinet and Milhvork
for 35 years,

Mazzeo was co-owner of
Ashbrook Tennis and Swim
Club in Edison, a member of
the Italian-American Club of

'Scotch Plains, and co-
founder of Pcscopagano Or-
phanage of Potenze, Italy,
He be longed to the
Pescopaganese Society of
East Orange,

Mr, Mazzeo is survived by
his wife, Mary Gonnella
Mazzeo; a daughter, Anna
Marie D'Archi of Scotch
Plains; two sisters, Mary Col-
aviio of Fanwood and
Josephine Pellicono of
Scotch Plains; and two
grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were
by Rossi .Fuiicra i
Scotch Plains!.'!!,

front page article in the
Newark Star Ledger of
March 1 acknowledged the
need of many squads for

members. Here in Scotch
Plains, with a population of
approximately 25,000 people,
the squad membership is now

down to 25, with only 15 of
them active - a very small
percentage of the total
population!

The Squad operates on
donations from residents,
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businesses, the Community For more information, call
Fund, etc. While the Squad 322-8016 or 322-6600, or stop
expresses heartfelt thanks for in at the Squad Building on
the monetary contributions,
there is now a serious need
for manpower.

Bartle Avenue Monday
through Friday between the
hours of 6:00 and ] I ;00 p.m.

Any on® of these attractive gifts or cash
are yours FRii when you deposit $5,000
or more in a new or existing Certificate
or Savings Account, or $10,000 or more in
a new 6-month Money Market Certificate!

$20 CASH

REGAL 5-PiECE SILVERSTONE CQQKWARE

BROILER-BAKER OVEN

WARING
14-SPEED
BLENDER

PUMtitmr
18" 14K GOLD
SERPENTINE
NECKLACE

!^!#?f t>AM£X4

DOUBLE SIZE COMFORTER

KODAK
PLEA5ER

CAMERA

GE AM/FM
CLOCK RADIO

SKB

its w
a*

B s

/ * \

CORNING 16-PIECE
CORELLE DINNERWARE

(Gili oiffr gooo at ail offices while SUPDIV ias'1 Gifts illustrated
are ba i ta upon availability n e«ar> items shown become unavailable
comparable gitts win be subs'i'uted n funds are withdrawn within one year
after rne account n ooened, a charge will be made '0' the g i " you receivea 1

We pay the top legal rates on all Certificate and Savings Accounts
Call for a current rate quote!

CITY SAVINGS
tfQi PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757-4400

We'll bee good to your money.

CALIFON
VALLEY

832-7173

Member FSLIC
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LEGALS...LEGALS...LEGALS
NOTICE O!; SA1.H OK RIEAL ESTATE I OH

NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihol llic undcrMiiiieil. ihc mlletlor of laven of Ihc
Township of Scotch Plains, Uniun Coumy, New Jersey, »ili «11 m a puhlic .uiuuin on
MARCH 16, 1981 in Ihe lax collector's office in ihc Municipal Ruililiiig, 430 Park A»t.,
Scotch Plains, N.J, ai 10 o'clock in Ihe morning, Ihe following described lands.

The inid lands will be sold lo make the amount of [he municipal liens cluirnycablc againsi

Ihe same on Ihe Iftih day til MARCH I%»S 1, together with interests and cosls of sale, exclusive

however, of ihe lien for tnxes liir the year of 191(1.

Said lands will he sold in fee lo such persons as will purchase Ihe same, subject lo redemp-

tion at ihe lowest rale of inieresl, but in no ease in excess of eighteen (IS) per eem per annum.

Payments for the sale shall be made in cash certified check or money order before ihe conclu.

sion of ihitsille or Ihe properly will be resold.

Any parcel of real property fur which there shall be no other purchaser will be struck ofr

and sold lo the municipality in fee for redemption at eighteen (IS) pereeni per annum and Ihc

municipality shall have Ihe right to bar or foreclose the nghl of redcniipion.

The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of

Chapter S of Tiile 54, revised statues of New Jersej, 1937, and amendineni<i thereto.

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on Ihe

properly, with interests and costs incurred up IO ihe time of payment by cash, certified check

or money order. - ', "r -v

The sale lands so subjecl lo sale, described in accordance with ihe tas duplicate, including

the name of the owner as shown on the last lax duplicate and the total amount due thereon

respectively on the Iftih day of MARCH I9SI, cxelushe ul ihe lien for the year of 1980 arc as

listed belnw:

I ' l l l l l I I N C I I I ! I

IUI I I I It N O I I t l . . lit I Cl.\ iJ.M. II I I..H .III

ihn.iiU'L- L-IIIIIILUI ;i* l o l ! u « * u . i ^ p.l^H'il ; iml

l u p l e d In i In I *.... 111 iil l l c . i l l l i u l lli-.'

i i t u i ^ h u l I U M « u m l . in llu- C IMIMU til

l i iui ;nul S h i U ' u l Nt'*s k 'm t ' v . ;il ;i mt'cIiMi!

Lii-.il lit.Id m i M . i u h 4 . I ' I S I .

AN I IKDINANt I HIVISINt i I I I !

SANIIARN Kl t i l ' l AIKINS (II t i l l

( 111)1 til I 111 IICIKDlll.ll (II 1 AN

WOUIJ 111 I Ml ,\ I IN( , Ni \ \

t I I M ' I I MS A*. I !H I (IWS. I'll.M'M K

HID SANK A m Rl (.III .SI KINS

I I I M ' I I U 11)1 - S | WAI.I nlSI'OSSL-

M AVI Nlil KS I H A i ' l I K 1112 - IOOI)

A N D 111 VI K , \ ( , | \ | M U M , I

MAI MINI S. ( H A I ' l l K l i n t , A U I I , \ ( , l

AM) Kl I I INI I MAI1 II R MM . KMIII s

( I IN I KOI .

t I Micvliii 11

Sl-ill'lill}. lin.iiil nl Hc.lllh
ill IIIL- I l i i i i i i i t ' l i i,l | . i i i n n i n l

LOCATION NAME DLK LOT

ZlSOCALLECiHERAVt. LUM.S. CLARK

-,THI: TIMI-'S: Marth I!. IWI

. L-IS7

305

FEES: 28.00

AMOUNT

19 SJ.0J6.J0

Tas Collector
Thomas Dourees

U N 11MI N M . i u h t ; . I'JSI

I 1 I S" 1 I ~h I -ISH

"A man is free only when
ha has an errand on earth,"

Abba Hillel Silver

EVE director
will speak

Barbara Lindeman, direc-
tor of EVE Adult Advisory
Services of Kean College in
Union will be guest speaker at
the dinner meeting of the
Business and Professional
Women's Club of West field
on Tuesday, March 17th,
6:30 pm at Gciger's Cidermill
and Restaurant, 560 Spr-
ingfield Avenue, Westfield.

Lindeman will speak on the
EVE program including some
of the courses such as Time
Management, Stress in our
Daily * Lives,
Management/Leadership
Skills for Women and others.

BPW activities and pro-
gram information may be ob-
tained by contacting
Membership Chair Mrs,
Nora Wilson, 769 First
Street, Westfield, 232.9169 or
Mrs. Bernadine Liebrich, 101
Summit Court, Westfield at
233-6718.

1

A, O, Smith or Lovekin

GAS WATER HEATERS
Your choice of any size
from 30-gal. up to 75-gal.
Reg. $219.95 to $464.95

79.95
to

424.95
New gas water heaters are
designed for efficiency, have
thicker insulation and improved
fuel utilization construction. Act
NOW and you can save an
important $40 on the gas water
heater of your choice at
Ellzabethtown Gas. Prices at
Elizabethtown include delivery
and a ten-year tank warranty,
Previously advertised 10% sale
does not apply to this special.
(Installation optional, additional)

Attention: Oil Burner Users
Why burn expensive oil in summer just to heat water.
Install a money-saving gas water heater today.

When you shower, wash dishes, do the laundry in hot water that's heated by gas,
you're using the most efficient of all the major energies. That comes right from the
U.S. Council on Environmental Quality.

Wiizabethiown Gam
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ELIZABETH
E TOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Daily B-30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. and Fri. Ill 9 p.m.
Sal. 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

WESTFIILD
110 OUIMBY ST
2B9-5QQQ
Daily 1.30 a m -5 pm
Thuri. 'hi 9 p.m.
Sat. 9,30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST
sag-5000
Daily 830 a.m..5 p.m.
Sal, 3.30 a.m.-4 30 p.m.

RAHWAY
103! ST, GEORGES AVE
289-5000
(In Sunon Placi Mall)
Daily 8:30 a.m -5 p.m.
Thurs. 'til 1 p.m.
Sal. 9:30 a.m.-4:3D p.m.

PHILLIPSBURG
ROSEBEBRY ST
859-1411
Daily 8:30 a m -5 p m
Sal. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Oder good only in arei serviced by Elizabelhlown Gas.

N J. Ballet Company to
"dance into Everygreen"

On Thursday, March 18,
Evergreen School's PTA is
proud to present ihe Nesv
Jersey Ballet Company under
the direction of Edward
Villella. The 10:00 A.M. pro-
gram, entitled "Introduction
to Dance," consists of Tour
parts: Training of a Dancer,
Audience Participation, Ex-
cerpts from Company Reper-
tory, and a Question and
Answer Session.

Acclaimed by critics as
New Jersey's leading ballet
company. New Jersey Ballet
has established itself as one
of the Stale's most prominent
cultural organizations. Since
its first oerformance in 1958,

New Jersey Ballet has
presented exciting dance
theatre to the general public
and educational programs to
students from kindergarten
through college levels on a
statewide and regional basis."
Each year New Jersey Ballet's
intense educational program-
ming has brought ballet to
thousands of students adding
a major contribution to the
cultural aspect of their educa-
tion.

Mrs. Sally Rowland, PTA
Cultural Arts Chairperson,
and Evergreen School cor-
dially invite the public to at-
tend this exciting and most
entertaining event.

Hogan to deliver speech
Dr. Lawrence Hogan of

Fanwood, assistant professor
in Union College's Depart-
ment of Economics, Govern-
ment and History, will deliver
one of two papers on "The
Press and the American
Mind" at the annual meeting
of the Orgnnizniinn of

American Historians irf
Detroit on April 3.

More than 1,500 writers
and professors of history, as
well as government offic;als
and news media figures from
around the nation, are ex-
pected to attend the meeting.

AREA CHURCH
SERVICES

Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, 1240 E. 7th St.,
Plainfield, 755-6788. Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. Praise and
Healing Service, first Sun. of
the month, 7:30 p.m.
Terrill Road Baptist Church
(S.B.C.), 1340 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, 322-7151.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Worship, 5:30
p.m. Worship Leader Larry
Crutsinger.
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678, Sun-
day Worship, 9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Mid-week Bible Study,
Wed., 8:00 p.m., Thurs.,
10:00 a.m. Pastor: Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr.

St. Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church, 2032
Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, 322-5192, Masses
Saturday^ 5:00, 7:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and
noon. Pastor; Rev. Francis
A. Reinbold.

Immaculate Heart of
March Church, 1571 S. Mar-
tine Ave., Scotch Plains,
889-2100. Masses Saturday,
5:30, 7:00 p.m.; Sunday,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:15,
12:15. Pastor: George E.
Bryne.

Scotch Plains Church of

Christ, 1800 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 889-1690.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Service, 7:00
p.m. Minister: George M.
Fisher.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Martine and
LaGrande, Fanwood
889-8891; Sunday Worship,
10:00 a.m., Learning House
for All Ages. 11-15. a.m.
Pastor: Bernard E. Johnson.

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047. Sun-
day Holy Eucharist, 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. Rector: John
R. Neilson.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 190
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains. Fri. 8:30 p.m., Sat.,
9:30 a.m. Rabbi: Clifford B.
Mieler.

First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday,
10:30 a.m. Rev. Dr. Norman
E. Smith.

Scotch Plains Baptist
Churchy 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m. The Rev. Robert
P. Shoesmith,

llWniORIRL
if IFUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President
I James F. Connaughton * Directors * Harold W. Woodward

1B5 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

3224350

400 Franklin Plaes
II Plainfield
y 7564848

Roberts & Eoberts
Sale — Sale
Used Office Furniture

Desks — File Cabinets — Chairs
Storage Files — Steel & Cardboard

{Stacking)

. ' Low Prices
3723 1, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains
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SCHWINN-SCHWINN-SCHWINN

l iHEE
SCHWINN

BICYCLES

SMtSCSfBVICE I

322-

BEAUTIFUL 50% COTTON/
50% DACRON TEE SHIRTS!

FREE WITH THE PURCHASE
OF $15.00 OR MORE

IN BICYCLES - ACCESSORIES
OR REPAIRS. LIMITED

QUANTITY. FIRST COME
FIRST SERVED . . .

PLUS FREE ASSEMBLY
AND LIFETIME GUARANTEE
ON ALL SCHWINN BICYCLES,

Hugo Order
Of Accessorias

Just Arrived.
Buy Now For

SPRING!!!

'-PLUS OVER 100 SCHWINNl
BICYCLES AND MOTOBECANEl
MOPEDS AT SALE PRICES v

ACCESSORIES •BICYCLES• MOPEDS
GUARANTEED!

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

SELECT FROM
OVER 20 USED

BICYCLES IN STOCK
AT SUPER SALE

^ P R I C E S ! ^
SPRTNGMSTJEAR!
BRING IN YOUR
BICYCLE, PAY
NOW...TAKE OFF
10% AND WE
WH.L STORE
YOUR BICYCLE
TILL SPRING AT
NO CHARGE TO
Y O 1 1 With This Coupon
1 w w " Expires 3/21/81

IN STOCK
95

OTOBECANE

MOPEDS
$799.SEBRING

Sibring

11 VISA

• " . - *

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE.

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

yu

18141. SECOND ST.
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Keoughan is Eagle Scout
Scouting's highest order,

the Eagle rank, was awarded
to Christopher Keoughan on
Thursday evening, February
26th, at Boy Scout Troop
ISO's Court of Honor and
Annual Dinner, held at Ter-
rill Junior High School, Chris
is the son of Sidney and Bar-
bara Keoughan of Black
Birch Road, Scotch Plains,
This distinguished honor was
presented by Capt, Robert
Luce of the Scotch Plains
Police Department.

Chris is a sophomore at
Union Catholic High School,
where he participates in soc-
cer, baseball and swimming.
Competitive swimming is
Chris's major sport, and he
has been a member of the
Scotch Plains-Pamvood YM-
CA swim team since the age
of six, This past summer

CHRISTOPHER KEOUGHAN

Chris won the N.J, State
Junior Olympic Bakestroke

(14 and under) Champion-
ship at West Point. He cur-
rently holds Union Catholic's
record in the butterfly stroke,
Chris has qualified for the Se-
cond Annual YMCA Na-
tional Championship in April
at Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
where he will compete in the
back stroke, butterfly, and
free style events,

Chris has amended Camp
Watchung and Camp Sabat-
tis, and has served Troop 130
as Quartermaster, Assistant
Patrol Leader, and Patrol
Leader. For his Eagle pro-
ject, Chris organized and
directed a children's book
drive to create a children's
library at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood YMCA. This book
drive resulted in obtaining
over 500 books for the newly-
established YMCA children's
library.

Purim party
date set

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will present its Se-
cond Annual Purim Party on
Saturday evening, March 21,
at 8:30 p.m. in the Temple
Social Hall, Marline Ave. at
Cliffwood St., Scotch Plains.

The Purim Party is open to
both Temple and non-
Temple members and the
donation is $18 per couple.
Reservations may be made by
calling Marilyn Altschule
(233-9465), Ruthe Cooper
(232-3584) or Linda Ulanet
(753-6866).

College Club hosts panel
on fianncial investments

Wise investments can help
us beat inflation. So say a
panel of investment
specialists. They'll explain
how it can be done at a
meeting of the College Club
of Fanwood-Scotch Plains at
8 pm on Monday, March 16,
at the First Methodist
Church. Guests are invited.

Chairing the panel will be
Charles Coronella, vice presi-
dent of Chase Manhattan
Bank. On the panel are: Fred
j . Chemidlin, Jrs., president
of Family Investors of Fan-
wood, who will speak on
"capital accumulation and
financial planning;" James

Charette, account executive
with Merrill Lynch's Mor-
ristown Office (and a
specialist in investments
geared to women) who will
speak on "the money market
and cash management ac-
count;" and Lyle Hatch, vice
president of Hanauer, Stein
and Company of South
Orange, who will speak on
"tax-free bonds." ,

Colleie Club membership
is available to women with a
four-year college degree who
live or work in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains. Membership
chairman is Marljke
Neuberger, (322-7484).

^ ^f f f f f Jt ff f f __ f f f f T _ _ _

The 12 t e ^B hour forecasts of the weather bureau are considered 85 percent accurate
today.

V- - - -••

r. '***
S #

Many commctdal banks rcqidre between $1,000 and $2,000 in tiheir
ice

i ^ 1 - ! ? ^ ^
ies, plus

does so witi*

mm,

tt^wners ffiat if you1 re a conunerdal baf&
account holder, you;isMuld be coini^ to ^ on

reasotwi

• No service charges at all!
• A balance of just $25

SlA% annual interest!
Commercial banks

have never had
it so good...

and they never will!

M:M

tun!

- . ^^/^.Rj

&

Around the corner . . acros^the state

in
Wesrfield • Scotch Mains • Plainfield • Murray Hill • Stirling

Chester • Hillsborough • Drlch • Toms Rlv«r • Eotontown • Ocean

Deposits insured to $100,000 By the FSLIC
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Everyone talks about the weather, but very few of us can do
anything about it. The same can be said when it comes to sav-
ing and investing for a rainy day. We all talk about it but only
a small few ever do anything about' it. Many investors own
securities onlv because of a tin. inheritance, j>ift, or sudden
urge to invest a few extra dollars. Extra dollars are few and far
between. Then they watch this investment the rest of their days
going up and down without any decent accumulation over the
years. To be a successful investor, you must first get a goal or
objective, then follow through. Being a fair weather investor is
not the answer either. Lets examine a way that many successful
investors have followed over the years.

The best way of investing in securities is to buy at the lowest
price and sell at the higher. Unfortunately, this is practically
impossible^ However, there is a second best way of buying
securities. The dollar-cost-averaglng way. This is a system used
by many institutional and fiduciary investors. There is nothing
magic about D.C.A. It is based on the only certainity we have
about securities prices: the fact that they fluctuate and that htis
fluctuation can be used to advantage in a continuing invest-
ment program.

When you invest the same dollai amount regularly,
regardless of the level of market prices, your monthly invest-
ment will buy more shares when the price is low and less when
the price is high. The result is that whether the market is rising
or declining, your average cost per share is lower than the
average market price during the period. Whatever you invest-
ment objective - hedge against inflation, college tuition for
children, retirement income - this tested method can be used to
your advantage.

Of course, before embarking on such a plan you have to
take into account your financial ability to make regular
payments regardless of price levels of a security or mutual fund
which fluctuates in value. If you discontinue your plan when
the market value of your shares is less than your cost, you will
incur a loss. While no investmenrpTogram can insure against a
loss in declining markets, this systematic method provides a
way of- investing that has proven its value when faithfully
followed in both good and bad times.

If this makes sense to you, why not begin today to ac-
cumulate shares of a quality Mutual Fund or security, on a
regular basis. One easy way is to have you checking account
automatically charged each month for a certain amount to be
invested each month. Another is to open a money market fund
and have your monthly dividend earnings used to buy shares
of a common stock, fund in the same family of Funds.-You will
be surprised at what will accumulate over the years. The
sooner in life you start, the better, The secret is to begin to Pay
Yourself First each month. It sounds simple and it is but you
have to make that initial decision. Try it! I think you'll like it.

Optical store
Is a success

A great deal of excitement
is being generated on E. Se-
cond St. in Scotch Plains
over what appears to be the
overwhelming success of its
latest addition, Shore View
Optical.

The response to the
fashionable eyewear bouti-
que, located at 1728 E. Se-
cond St., has best been
described by Optician and
Propriotor Howard Spiegel
as "fantastic".

"My several years of prac-
tice in this area", says Mr,
Spiegel, "led me to feel that
this was the type of eyewear
store desired by my friends,
and neighbors in the com-
munity. The overall response,
however has been more than I
could have imagined."

The beautifully appointed
.store, which features
Uuropean-siyle "consultation
showcases" lias been opened
since Fob. 9th. The only real
mystery surrounding the
store's success is why the
name "Shore View Optical"
wus chosen for a location in
the middle of Scotch Plains.

Mr. Spiegel is keeping that
a secret, but says that he may
reveal it after the birth, of his |
second child, which is due
any day now.

m

Continued from page 1

utilized to serve health needs
of children.

The clinic would be mann-
ed by a pediatrician, and by
Visiting Nurse Agency
nurses. Funds would initially
be directed toward the
pediatrician and toward pur-
chase of equipment. Scherr
estimated that the S2,30O
would enable Fanwood to
provide the clinic services for
six months , through
December. If funding is
renewed next year, the clinic
would continue.

According to Scherr, Dr.
Thomas Guglielmo, Chair-

To address
Title I

On Thursday, March 19th,
Mrs. Rita Gavzy, of the
Educational Improvement
Center in West Orange, will
address the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Title 1 Staff and
Parent Advisory Council in a
combined inservice training
session.

This meeting will be held in
the pre-kindergarten room of
McGinn School at 1:30 pm.

Club offers
scholarship

Mrs. Leonard J. Engle of
the Woman's Club of Fan-
wood is the Chairman of
their Scholarship Committee.
The club offers a $400,
Scholarship to a Fanwood
student in the Senior class of
an accredited high school.
The Senior student must
already have been accepted
by an accredited school or in-
stitution beyond the secon-
dary level and must have
financial need. The Scholar-
ship Committee is working
on the selection of a student
from their list of applicants.
The deadline for application
was March 1st, 1981.

THINK-
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU Ti-HNK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE -

PETERSON
RINGLE

4937
SP/at'm-8fianwood_

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE,, PLAINFIELD

756-1729

International travel is
always easier when you
know the customs regula-
tions-thfiirs and ours!

AII Lots Sold In 'Futty Developed
A reas A nd Include perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground* Open 9 to 4:30 Daily"
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729 . -

man of the Fanwood Board
of Health, has named two
Board members, Jan Scala
and Ruth Coffman, to work
with Scherr in preparation of
applications for funding and
in set t ing up the
preliminaries.

The clinic would be open
to all residents of Fanwood,
Scherr said the town average
of baby births in recent years
has been 110. If a minimum
of 15 percent of the babies'
families were to make use of
the clinic, it would be con-
sidered practical on a
cost/benefit basis.

New in your
neighborhood?
And still searching for the grocery store and more

closet space?
It's my job to help you fael at home f is t . As your

WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers to your
new neighborhood questions and bring a basket of gifts to
delight your famiiv.

Hundreds of people like you have called no, '
I hope you w i l l , too.

Mary Hughes 884-4436

Colonial Q/y-

11% MORTGAGE

i ,

Available to qualified purchase of this extraordinary house on a full acre in south
Scotch Plains....44' in-ground pool surrounding patio complex...Beamed ceiling and
conversation pit in the 30' family room-Just $220,000.

BARRETT & CRAIN
-k -k -k Realtors •£ *

"Three Colonial Offices'
2 New Providence Rd.

Mountaiiuidc
233-1800

43 Qm Street
Wntfield
232-1800

302 E. Bf oad Street
WertfleK
232-6300

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCHTLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDONCOUNTY and VICINITY

Discover the Caribbean
wHh the ships that

discovered the Caribbean.
Th# roll ships, Sleek soiling vessels put of another
age. Ships which were fhe prized ulflbffijrV
fchoonen of the millionaires OnastoVondereflr
ondrheDuksolWesmlrwer, V

Now. you con sail them througn the mysHeal
Caribbean. To well-known i5(pnds as Nassau,
Anngua and St. Moarten,
meonlinera never toudv

To magic islands with •
names like Jabo. Cornocoi,f
Anegada Dligh's
isle SfevensonsTreosi
Island, They ore all hti
waifmg ro be
discovered ogam
Wirh unforgsfjobli
beaches, foi
fons hushed
volcanoes,
picturesque
towns and
out Island
friends.

Join us In your bowfeet,
blWnb. or shorn iron off with
your morning eye opening
Moody Mary or a har steaming
cup of coffee, and brace your:
self for o day unlike any on
earth. This Is the sea,

A special place of rainbows.
Iridescent sunsets, living reefs,
rainbow fish and pink and
white sand beaches. Now comes the night at

sea. The silence broken by the
throb of seel drums, merongue,
calypso reggae, all gnder
an exotic Caribbean moon

Thh Is a Windjammer adven.
n*» Ilk* no ofher on earth
Join our voyooe tor e or 14
gbf togs, uncomplicated days
aboard the toll ships You con
short for only S35Q. Send the
coupon tor your free'Great
Advenrure'booklet

And get needy fa put o lot
of Irving In your Me,

Cap fi Mike Wmdjammer Bp^foaf Cfwiiei. PQ tes 110

full celsf Cifesi Adve«iyfe W
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Llfesaving
class forms

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is forming a
Monday night Lifesaving
class. Classes will run from
7:30 to 10:30 on Mondays
throughout the series. In-
terested applicants are invited
to telephone the pool
building, 889-8880 for fur-
ther information.

Agape plans a seminar
The Agape Fellowship will

sponsor a teaching seminar
"God's Call lo Grow and
Bear Fruit." It will be held
Friday, March 27, 1981,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. and
continue on Saturday, March
28, 81, at 9:00 a.m. at Mount
St. Mary's Academy, Wat-
chung, New jersey.

Dr. French B. O'Shields,
Jr. will be the keynote
speaker. Dr. O'Shields is

i WINDROSE
"25"

pastor of St. Giles
Presbyterian Church,
Charlottee, N.C., and presU
dent of the Presbyterian
Charismatic Communion. He
will tell the story or St. Giles'
renewal. Dr. O'Shields
fulfills many teaching and
speaking engagements
throughout the country.

Seminar speakers will be
Sister Mary Raphael and
Reverend Donald Milliard,
Jr. Sister Raphael is the Ma-
jar Superior of the Sisters of
Mercy of New Jersey. She is a
leader of the "Word of Life"
prayer community that meets

at Mount St. Mary's
Academy. Reverend Hilliard
is assistant to the pastor of
the First Baptist Church of
Englewood, N.j. He is direc-
tor of "Youth on the Move
for Christ," an ecumenical
youth group and is a can-
didate for the Master of
Divinity degree at Princeton
Theological Seminary.

We invite all to attend.
There will be a pre-
registration fee of $7,00,
registration at the door will
be $8.00. Please bring a bible
and bag lunch. For additional
information you may call
Mrs. Ted Elias at (201)
889-2319.

Attend science conference

Financing
Available!

ONLY ONE
AVAILABLE

AT THIS
SPECIAL

PRICE!

ESTATE SALE
DOUBLE LOT

•• fit .

Women in Science at College of Saint Elizabeth--AffendinK a
recent laboratory session were Frida Kctsens, Plain field,
Union Catholic Regional High School, and Keith McCormick,
Scotch Plains, of the Scotch Plains-Funwood High School,

BRANDY WINE RISE
nt Qnccnbuoofc

\ New Englander

CANCELLATION SPECIAL!!
Brand new 1980 Windroso 25. equipment includes: bow pulpit, stem
pulpit, lifelines, and stanchions, outboard bracket, pop-lop (6' 2"
haadfoom with weatherproof cover main and jib sails, teak hand-
rails and trim, galley w/sink, two burner stove, kick-up rudder,
electrical system, mast and anchor lights, chrome winches, genoa
track and blocks, porta-potti, head sink, ice chest, mast carrier,
trailer, sleeps * five, list
$14,185.00, In stock, imme-
diate delivery.

The I8O\3IO properly provides a building loi as well us
this .seven room home with fireplace. Inrue dininuioum,
breakfast room, four bedrooms and jalousied porch.
Carefree aluminum sidiim, tias hem. Country location.
Seoteh Plains ._. SI29.900.

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

P K $ 1 0 , 5 0 0 |

Sailor'sWorld
OF rHOMis^v*-

322-7700

687-3040 1358 Burner Ave:
Union, N,J. 07083

Fanwood Office—South & Marline
West field Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

_ °̂ V

Corporate Relocation Specialists

is a community of custom quality, energy officiant
one family homes, set on a minimum V> acre lot in
the hillside of the Watchung Mountains with nature
abounding from numerous wooded reserve areas.
Underground utilitias also help maintain the natural
charms of the area.

13Vz% for 30 years
Some homes available immediately.
Models open every day noon to 6:00.

Prices starting from $103,500 to 1146,000.
„ LIMIT-.

P — " - f o * Washington Viliiy
r .«_ ̂ P» Realty;-Realtors

Z/1 * 868810B Model

flS*, M 298U.S.RI.22W.
Ortin Brook

§18-6100

FOR IMMtDIATE ' Dir.: Rt, 22 W. to Cramer Ave..
OCCUPANCY turn right to models

Real Estate Sold

Mr, and Mrs, Tek-Ming Shen have recently
moved to their new home at 101 Clifton St.,
Westfield. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Augusta Elliott
of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. George Byrne have recently
moved to their new home at 820 Nancy Way,
Westfield. The sale of this Multiple Listed
properly was negotiated by Augusta Elliott
of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Lizza have recently
moved to their new home at 960 Crestwood
Rd., Scotch Plains. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Dorothy
Damon of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors,
The Gallery of Homes.

Barrett & Grain, Inc. Is pleased to announce
the sale of this charming home at 604 im-
bree Crescent, Westfield, to Mr. & Mrs.
Richard Manning, recently at Woodbury, N.J.
This'property was listed by Myrtle Jenkins and
the sale was negotiated by Agnes BucHley»-
both of Barrett & Grain, |nc.

The above property at 2110 Shady Lane,
Scotch Plains, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen C. Rosenberger, formerly of 2226
Mountain Avenue. This sale was negotiated
for Mr. and Mrs. Glenn M. Handler by Mary
Mclnerney of the office of ALAN

, JOHNSTON, INC., Realtors.

The above property at 547 Sherwood
Parkway, Westfield, has been sold to Mr. and
Mrs. Terence McHenry, formerly of Sussex,
New Jersey. This sale was negotiated for the
Equitable Life Assurance Society by Mary
McEnerney of the off iceey of ALAN
JOHNSTON, INC., Realtors.
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classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTTED HELP WANTED SERVICES SPACE FOR RENT FOR RENT

SCHOOL BUS
TRANSPORTATION

SUPERVISOR
Needed (or l irgo School Bus
Conlraetor. Full-time employ-
•limit for someone axp. in
school bus driving, driver
(ruining, .routing & supervi-
sion Please sand resume to.

MAZZOCCHI
Bus Company

119 Morriatown Rd,
Bernardsville, N.J, 07924

Alten. Barbara

PROOF READER
Experienced, Nights 10 PM to
6:30 AM.

TYPIST
60 wpm tor a typesetting
operation • nights 9 PM • 5 AM
Pleasanl working conditions
with good company benefits
Scotch Plains area. Call
889.4404.

LIGAL
SECRETARY

lor partner, Westfield, ex-
perience required, ability to
work on own, full benefits, ix-
cellent working conditions,
salary commensurate with ex-
per ience Cal l Mrs. H.
854.9000

TRANSIT
OPERATOR

Experience on NCR 775 for
suburban bank in West
Orange. Excellent working
conditions. Hours 10 AM - 7
PM, Call THE ESSEX B£NK

731-5000

LOOKING FOR
SCHOOL
CROSSING
GUARDS

Boro of Fanwood
Apply In person.

At
Fan wood Police
Headquarters

INTIRIQR DECORATOR • ex-
per ienced. Operate from
Westfieid business. Call 233.7882.
C-525 Pd 3/12

RECREATION ASSISTANT FULL
TIME & PART TIME. Qualifica-
tions: experience in geriatrics ac-
tivities, music or creative arts
bockground a plus. Send resume
to Eileen Pauhuta. Ashbrook Nur-
sing Home, 1610 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains. NJ . 07076
C-5Z6 L 3/12

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER P/T,
B;3Q-2:30 p.m. Call 9 am-Noon. Mr
Bach, 754-1882,
C-527 3/12

CALLIGRAPHY • Earn approx.,,
innately S4/hr. in your home filling

I out certificates using calligraphy,
; Send short resume and sample of
' calligraphy to Certificates by

Renee, P.O. Box 274, Gorwood,
N.J. 07027.
C-52B Pd 3/19

PART/FULL TIME job at home.
Send stamped self-addressed J'
envelope to O.N. Enterprises, Box
5439, Pine Bluff, Arkansis 71611.
C-529 Pd 4/16

" DAN'S PAINTING & Decorating in-
tenor, Exterior, Free estimate, in-
sured. Call 889-6200.

TF

~ ~ TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-40i'6
gSyrs. experience. * "" "

Light trucking, hauling, elean-upsr
Call S&L Landscaping 757-2151 or
854-3613.

:C-510 L TF

Westfield vicinity. Spacious air con-
ditioned, 2nd floor suite in Fan-
wood, Approximately 2,300 sq, ft.
(can be divided). Available for im-
mediate lease. All services, carpet,
elevator and janitorial included.
Available on site parking. Call Bar-
rett & Crain Realtors, 232-6300 -
2331800.
C-533 L 3/12

N f W PROVIDiNCI OFFICf to be
available in Professional Bldg,
May or June Central Location. For
Information call 464-4200.
C520 3/12

HOME • FOR RENT

I x -w ise Investors know
they must hold a security
more than twelve months to
get a long-term capital gain.

N. Plalnfleld • Private Home, 1st
floor, 4 rooms (1 Bedroom),
fireplace, patio, neir Rt. 22. May be
used professionally. 7B4-5556.
C-534 Pd 3/12

RENTAL
LUXURIOUS

TOWN HOUSE

Ready lor iniincdinle uci'iipuiii'y •-
I'omuil living rimin yiui dining
loom w/plush wall 10 wall
ciirpcimg: sliiit cm nines; loyvr:
kitchen wiili •miplf viihiiiL-is ;iiitl
ili^liua^ihcr; lamily room ha1,
slitlint! dour1! in rc;ir yard. On the
SVL'IIIKI lioor arc l»n hcilroonm
(MKIML'I hcdinnm Inn. ilruniiiiic1

wnllii-dr.il ti-iliiij!, InliAiiiils area.
«.kvlij;lii and halli): knitulry room
.lilli ualk-in doH'U, Allai'hcil
unrayc. $y5() per nioiilh plus
unlilic-. Smith Side ol Scolcli
Plains.

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
.350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-SBDO

75 North Marline Avt.
Fanwood

STAR LEDGER

Westfield
Scotch Plains

Area

Established morning
.newspaper routes are
available part time, ear-
ly mornings to reliable
.people with cars. Ex-
cellent earnings that
jwil l grow. Call
:800.242.0850, Toll-free,

STAR LEDGER
Scotch Plains-

Westfield
Area

Early morning part-time work
is available supervising a
small group of newspaper car-
riers. Salary & car allowances.
Permanent. Will help supple-
ment your present income.
Call BOO-242-0S50. Toll-free.

WILLOW COFFEE SHOP.
Waitress full or part-time. Apply in
person. 1731 East 2nd Street, S.P.,
8 am-3 pm.
C-531 L 3/12

HOUSEKilPER for motif" part- '
time, reliable, day hours. Call Mrs,
O'Brein, 654-5800, Monday-Friday.
C-532 L 3/12

ARTIST - PART TIMi PASTi-UP AR-
TIST for this newspaper, Tuesday &
Wednesday, Type speeing a must!
Fast-accurate, Call for appointment,
322.5266.

TO PLRCi YOUR RD ON THIS PROI
CALL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC RCTIVITliS FREE LISTING
INFORmRTION (TlUST BE RT

THI TimiS
BY NOON ON mONDRY

16OO I. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLfllNS

INSURANCE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Earn S50.00/hundred securing,
Stuffing Envelopes, Free details.

CWrite: "Homeworkers-21G," Box
178, Beloit, Wi, 53511.
C-521 Pd 3/19

FOR SALE

), Molds are more likely to
unmold easily if the pan

1 is first rinsed with cold
i water, then coated with oil.

SERVICES

Accountant/Neffify:
To Prepare, \

^ Federal; N.Y. & N.J.
State Returns
Available to assist

: business accounts all year,
' "Reasonable Rates"

Call Lagano
For Quote

322-6558

BOATS FRfl^L
To H.P. HondaOiitboard

[Buy a 25 foot Wlndrose Sailboat^!
loutof stock before Sept soth, and
™|get a" free 10 H.P. Horitfa Out-

board. Full financing available,!
-'lealifordBtalls.

Own your own Jean Shop; go
direct •• no middle man, no
salesman's foes. Offering all the
nationally known brands such as
Jordache, Vanderbilt, Calvin
Klein, Sedgafiald, Levi and over 70
other brands, 815,500.00 includes
beginning inventory, airfare for 1
to our national warehouse, train-
ing, fixtures and Grand Opening
Promotions. Call Mr Colombo at
Mademoise l le Fash ions ,
313-632-7018.
C-530 Pd 3/12.

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBfBT DEWYNGA1RT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

Stats Farm Mutual
Automobile"Insurance Co,

Stale Farm Lilt Insurance Co.
State Farm Life A Casualty Co.

jHome Offices Bloomington, Illinois #
• * • • • • • • • • • * • • • „ • • f,»

IHOME DECORATION

l^Lcht Sales %
'1358 Burnct Awe, ';
Union. N J 07083

687-3040
Bad spots can sometimes be
removed from pewter by
rubbing them with grade 00

-v steelwool dipped in olive oil.

SERVICES SERVICES

MITES

BESUflf „ . iS?Si has bsen serving the
Home Owner forfl?YEARS. Foracom-
plete F R i i INSPECTION of your home
by a TermitB Control Expert, supervised
by the finest technical staff, phone our
nearest local office;

756-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Div. Bliss Exterminotor Company • l i T . l I i l

One of the Oldest & Largest

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

MUTUAL FUNDS

TAX SHELTERSrNSURANCE

INVESTMENT-COUNSELING 1Y APPOINTMENT
FREDJ. CHIMIDUN .

NORTH & MARTINB AVIS., FANWOOD

BOB NIZAMOFPS
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SOMERSET
SUNOCO

COMMUNITY
SUNOCO

400 Somerset St.
North Piainfield

754.Q66D » 755-9888
Lee Annette, Manager

North & Washington Ave
Dunelleri

€68-0614 • 968.0720
Gary Bibbs, Manager

r V.A,
CARNEVALE

Specializing

Interior-Exterior
Applications
Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
Uecoration
968-0467

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Thursday, March 12 •
Blood pressure clinic, Com- '•>
munity House, Fanwood, 2-3
p.m.

Saturday, March 14 - Flea
Market and Craft Show, All
Saints Episcopal Church.

Little League tryduts at
Little League Field.

Sunday, March IS - Ex-
hibit of Ecclesiastical. Em-
broidery at Cannonball
Museum. 2-4 p.m.

Monday, March 16 - Col-
lege Club panel on in-
vestments, First Methodist
Church, Terrill Road, 8:00
p.m. (Public welcome).

Service League Thrift Shop
Fashion Show, First United
Methodist Church, 10:00
a.m.

Wednesday, March 18 -
YMCA-seminar on child
discipline, Grand Street ,
building, 7:00 p.m. (Call
322-5955 for reservations).

TREE MAINTENANCE

TREE
SPRAYING I

889-1850

TREE & SHRUB I
CARE I

HQMr REPAIRS

Locksmith Co,
Keys & Locks

Expert Lock Service
24 Hour Service
R. Brian Chacon

322-4190
Bonded & Insured

193 Terrill Road
Fanwood, N.J. 07023

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave. tk Terrill Rd.,

322-1666
Headquarters for

Muralo paints
Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS) :

Men-Sat 8 j m • 5:30 pm'

1x2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN, ITS NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-INCH AD, TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
&, INFORMATION

3225288

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hlhn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhoad Doors
of all Typas

173 Tillotson Rd.,
Fanwood Office

I

AUTO PARTS EXTERMINATING PLUMBING

' READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINI SHOP
Mondiy thru Friday Bam-Spm

Saturday 8am-5pm
Sunday 8am.3pm

UNCROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Frae Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Can
Peit Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

r

ART COON
•PLUMBING
•HEATING
•PIPING

InturM
FrtsEsUmaias

Commercial
Residential •

322-6M9
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Runnells seeks gifts
The long-term rehabilita- desperately need the support

tioB and permanent residency and kindness of all the people
patients of Runnells Hospital in our community. Many of,

these people have no one to
turn to in times of loneliness
and depression. A few
dedicated organizations try to
run activities such as bingo,

to boost the morale of these
people.

These organizations are in
need of inexpensive Items
that can be used as prizes,

gifts and awards in conduc-
ting these activities,

If you feel you can help in
any way,-please contact Boy

Scout Patrick McHugh at
756-6533 for prompt pickup.
This effort is being coor-
dinated as a Scout service
project.

24 HOUR
...7 DAYS A

is ready
for you!
The Unique Experience is banking when you
want to bank...at 7:00 in the morning on your
way but of town. It can get you out of a jam
on a Sunday afternoon when you need to
make a deposit before Monday. It can save '
your lunch hour when the lines are long at
the drive-in teller. Get cash, make deposits,
make payments, or just check your balances.
Start enjoying the fun, the freedom, the extra
spare time that our Unique Teller allows you.

Check Into
Banking Convenience
•Your Savings Bank checking account is a
key to the Unique Experience.

•If you already have a checking account with
us, come in and validate your Card. If not,
we'd be delighted to welcome you as a new
customer.

•Select your Personal Identification Number.
It's a 4-digit code number that will be easy
for you to commit to memory.

•Welcome to a new world of banking
convenience!

You'll be able to do
practically all your banking
with Unique Teller
• Deposits
Make deposits to your checking or statement
savings account anytime you want. Unique
Tellers are ready when you are!
•Withdrawals
Make withdrawals from your checking or
statement savings account anytime you need
some extra cash.
•Payments
Make all your payments to The Savings Bank
(mortgage and all other loans, safe deposit
rental) from your checking or statement sav-
ings account or with check or cash.
• Balance inquiry
With Unique Teller you are just a touch of
a button away from knowing the current
balances in your checking or statement
savings account.

* ^ ; if:

Get to know your

Experience banking convenience at
its best. Our staff will demonstrate
how to-use the Unique Teller. Try
your hand at it - you'll find it's
easy, fun, and very useful!

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL**JERSEY

UNIQUE TILLIH
•iCATior-

• * •
* ITte *

Savings
MAIN OFFICE - PLAINFIELD
102 E. Front Street

WApEN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Plaza

MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avenue \

SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue

m MERCER MALL OFFICE
- Route 1, Lawrence Township

MEMBIRFDIC ESTABLISHED 1868


